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Celestial The City. 

CONCEPTIONS OF BUNYAN, MILTON AND ST. JOHN. 

No figure of rhetorie, employed to 
create in the mind a:conception of heav- 
en, is more frequently chosen than the 

similitude of a city, with walls and 
cates, In the time of our Saviour, 
when men began fo he taught of the 
new Jerusalem and the narrow w ay to 
it, this was the most natural ficure 

that could be used, to embody its splen- 

dor in words ; for the greatest work of 
that carly day was the building of a 
city, that should be swrrounded with 

firm and solid walls of detence to defy 
a captor, and of imposing aphearance 
to impress with eraudeur the mind of 
the traveler who approached. 

Accordingly the inspired writers of 

the New Testament called Heaven the 
Holy City; and the Fathers of the 
church, in dise ping, an it, employ- 

ed the same striking metaphor. Thus 
it has come down even to this modein 
aze. not only on the paces of the Word 

of God, w here it remains ever elowing 

with peerless sublimity, but the 
striking the venerable 
past, whose poetry, much as whose 

art, we cherish admire. While 

the imagination, that spirit of restless 
wings, has seldom been content to iar- 

ry and look upon cue zcene twice, how- 

ever beautiful or entrancing, it seems 
to have returned acain and again to be- 

unabie to at- 

hichest tlicht, 
unspeakably 

satisfying the 
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aview of Heaven 

lovely to the eye, 
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also a River, flowing at the 
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“20 I saw in my dren. that they went 

on together t till they came in sight of 
the cate. Now I further saw, that be- 

twixt them and ‘the gate was a river ; 

but there was uo. hridee to co over.— 

The river was very deep. At the sight, 
therefore, of this river, the pilgrims 
were much stunned: but the men that 

went with them said, ‘You must go 

through, or you cannot come at the 

vate.) After they crossed, they met 
two ancels clothed in white aparel, that 

shone all silver, who were waiting for 

them, and euided by these attendants, 

they wi alked onward toward the gate. 

The allegor v continues: “Now, Ww lien 

they were come up to the vate, there 
was written over it. in letters of gold— 

that do His Com- 

mandments, that they may have right 

to the Tree of Life, and may cuter 

in through the gates into the City.’ 
After they had reached the gate, a 

messenger was sent to tell the. king 

that tl ey had come : and Le command- 

ed that they should be admitted. 

“Now, 1 saw inmy dream, that tl 1050 

two men went in at the cate : and lo! 

as they entered, they were transiigur- 

ed 1 and they had raiment put on that 
shone like gold. © There were also, of 

them that wet them with harps and 

the harps to praize 
and the crowns in token of 
Then I heard in my dream, 

ells in the city rang again 

wt it was sald unto them— 
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on the throne, aud Lab, 

for ¢ ver and ever.’ 
Now, just as the gates were opened 

to let in the men 1 in at'ter 

them, and behold the City shone like 
the sun; the streets also were paved 
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nen with crowns on their heads, palins 

in their hands, and golden harps.— 
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Let us turn to Milton’s conception ; 
though it may not be more comforiing 
than the description of the dreamer in 

sake has had to be prison, it is more gorgeous and com- 
cumentative, 

to carry out all this, there jewelry and gold, so clearly, 
plete. He portrays the gate, with its 

that his 

bk 
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[ words seems almost to flash forth 
| ing rays: 
| ———*a kingly palace gate, 

| With } hapless of diamond-and geld 

| Embellished; 

| The portal a inimitable on carth, 

| By model, or by. shading pencil drawn.” 

| Nor does the 
| description the ie a of tlie Rive 
| i Sunderneath w bright sea A 

[Of jasper, or of Se whereon 

Who after cue from cartiy, sail 

Wafted hy angel 

Wrapped in a chariot drawn by fiery steeds.” 

But Milton’s varving fines 

| in every instance, picture golden bat- 
| tlements and towers ; in one place he 
| has the verse— 

—siei-tthe hounds 
And crystal wall of Heaven.” 

The refulzent light that shines upon 

the city, and makes 
| by reflection, is brighter than 
that dazzles from mid-heaven the eyes 

of men. And yet the poet, with bold- 
as sueeesstul ast was hazardous. 

has ventured to declare that there 
interchance of light and darkness 

the heavenly realm. The 
| phael, in the garden of P 
i lates to Adam— 

“There 1s a cave 

ing arriv'd 

5, or flew o'er the lake 

| NESS 
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| Within the mount of God, fast by his: throne, 

| Where light and darknes, in perpetual round, 

| Lodge and dislodze by turns, which makes thro’ 
Hewven, 

Grateful vicizitude, like day and nicht; 

Light issaes forih and at the other door 
Obsequions darkness enters, till her hour 
T'o veil the heaven. thoneh darkaess there micht 

seem twilig hit here.” . 

But sublime as the 
venerated bard, we have a greater still; 
for he, with raining oazed up 

| Heaven, but another 
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God the Life of History. 
1 r1iray] SX te from Prof. Lawrence's Lnaugural 

|. There is a living 
Discourse, 

fe who does 

| discern this, will perceive in 
cords of the church or 
of time, only a lifeless 
isolated and neanineless 

disjecta membra of the 
anarchy of atonis in the 
complicated cuance work. Aud what 

can “his life-spirit be, but He 
| presence fills:all time and space, 

motion and order and beauty 
material world, and whose 

| Bzekiol's vision. not 

the re- 

the chronicles 
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events —the 
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develop: 

and ment will bring a higher beauty 
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God is the life of the world’s history, 
as really as he is of the history of the 
church, althongh by a different manites- 

tation. Herder vndestook a univer- 

sal history the plan of excluding 
Christ ; a work as mpracticable 

the reconstruction of the 

Ol 

as 

41 
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spirit iil history. ! 

twhich is as thie creature in the wheels of 

the | 

confusion of at 

JHE move 
ving | 

the anvils of modern science, is 

believe ethnology 

and | 

solar system on a principle that leaves 
out the sun. I'he elecant historian of 

The Decline and Fall 

Empire, fell: into ca similar 
Comte {nds the end: of the 

course in a social or scientific 

eration of the race. The ace of He- 

gel's scheme is a political freedom, the 
idea of the old Roman commonwealth, 

of which Prussia 

ed the realization. © But. with the ex: 
celicuces peculiar to cach of these dis- 

tincuishied writers 
essentially defective 

of the 
Crror.—— 

works 
Hin 

are 

cle- 
Hic 

in tlie 

[ment of a truly philo: sophical history. 

at 

to | 
Jerusalem came doin. | 

Nec Ny Je- 

| Heaven, prepaved az a bride adorned! 
for her hushond 

John beheld. 
! God : 

| most precious—even like a jasper stone, 

clear as crystal.” It had a towering 
| wall and twelve gates. The 
Lol pure gold, aud was reflected 
light like transparent glass. 
ion was square; and it was measured 

before his eyes with a volden reed.— 
The foundations of the wall were garn- 

Cizhed with precious stones 
sive gate was a single pearl! Into this 
city there shall nothing enter that de- 

| fileth or maketh-a lie. .\ pure River 
of the Water of life is there—clear as 

| erystal, and proceeding out of 
| Throne of God. Greater than 
L Christ is there! 

Such a conception. of Heaven 
ishes the soul.” The Christian 

|'to be. within the sacred wall, 
almost impatient to bold a 
wear 4 crown. Whil 

foward, the vision is Clann that 
when Lie easts his eyes again upon. the 
earth, his dwelling place seems dismal, 

od his life dreary. The sun. in its 
| meridian, shines with fulness of splen- 
| dor over his head ; but the brightness 

is not bright cnough ; and he wishes 
that 1 sky might open before his caze, 

| and disclose the Golden City itself be 

t vond.: He would then have but a sin- 
ale other wish—1to be there ; afterward 

Land forever, he would be unspeakably | 
satisfied. But a while he waits here ; 

land renews his courage daily. from the 
i promize—*Blessed are they that do his 
Jeondoins that they may have 
| right to the Tree of Life, and may en- 
ter in through the gates into the City. 
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The old scholars and teachers of Sun- 
i day Schools, at Stepney Iingland, held 
La meeting the last month. After ging- 
| ing and prayer, there was a brief his 
tory given of the Church. It was 

{ formed in 1644 ; the chapel erected in 
1674, during the pastorate of 

|. Mead, one ot Whose books, “AL 
most Christian,” was well known years 

The Record of the dedication 
closed with this petition : 

{ make it a place. for 
| many souls unto Christ 
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the besetting 
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prayer—a pleasant 
calledupat the end 
cighty years, and sugeestive of 

| portance of commencing every such en- 

terprise 1 the fear of God, and an ab- 

sorbing desire of promoting his glory. | 
The Sunday School: was formed in 
1820, and astans rooms ereeted for 

fits accommodation in FR24, 
one-half the entire cost hay 

frayed by an officer 
Since 1820. more th fourteen thou- 

{sand children have been admitted. into 
tthe schools tanclit in these rooms, ‘and 

| of these many 
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of ‘the Chuarch.=— 
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This provhetie element is Soyieed 
from the unity of that untolding divine 
pu. pose, which  eonstitutes both 

unity and the life of history. It 
vates the department far 

ank of a mere cabmet of 

above Le 

1! 

| 
the | 

I 
Go) 

eve a 

museca of beasts and birds, petrified | 
and the bones of huge | 

wired tocethier, hut all dead | 
and very dry. ‘As the unfolding of a 
sublime plan. originating in the attri-| 
butes and: perfection of the divine 
mind, and ultimating in a renovated | 
world, the whole is a recion of life and | 

nent, of Jiutelligence and hoje, 
% 13 3, 

fizh and forests. 

animals, | 

supporte ul. 

Among the cinders 

Hypothesis of a Plurality of Paes Un- | 

4 | stricken off on} 
found | 

the doctrine of a plurdlity of races. | 
But in support of such a theory. wel 

does not furnish a} 

The argument is 
from a comparison of 
between different races 

reation and trifling phys 
the human race.— 

ohicets eenerically 
accountable immortal be 

ings and the brutes, analogical reason- 
ing, we believe, is passing away: with 
alchymy and astrology. On the other | 
hand, the natural unity of the race is 
sustained ‘by anatomy and by mental 

single reliable tact, 
drawn, mainly 

dissimilarities 

of ‘the brute él 
ical diversities 

But, between 

different as 

of 

0) 

  
Cand moral science, all branches of the | 
great family possessing the same phys- 

plead faculties and general 

“What is the history of the world with- | 

out Christ?’ exclaims Muller. 
would the world be without the pur- 
pose of redemption, tie pivot on which 

its whole covernmeint tains? Every 
event in its history ix modited hy he 
remedial elenient. of which the ¢ liu r h 

the orcanized exponent. * 
With great beauty Cousin says, 

inflexibie 

r= 

and the 

Vritten 

ters: 

geaetry all 

their number, thelr 

lative developement, 
hich in fmt 

epochs. 

order, oye 

are on 
charac o id 

history 1s not only « sublime but a liv- 
ing “While this analogy 
of history to the exact scie 

vious to the reficeting, vet the discov- 
ery of its the discernment 
of the invisible lite in the vi 

nomena-——the true phi o=ophy of hizto- 

ry,——is much difficult than 
trace ‘tlic Proce==ex nathen tical 

computaiions or of scientific deduct 

ions. Moral causes, if not less certain, 
are more occult than physical ones. 
The thread that joins them to their 

fects 1s more attenuated, and requires 
a nicer discernment for 
They operate dlzo. more slowly. 

erations, and somet 
before their effects all become pal bi hile 

in history.  Thiere are mauy prediimi- 

nary processes in the evolution of the 
divine ‘decrees. © Reactionary move- 

ments are to he turned back; and com- 
ponud; elements to: be resolved 

simple ones ; side ixsues are to be set- 
tled, and subordinate ends to be reach- 
ed, before a suitable 

raised for the exhibition of long fatent, 

abe 

geometry. 

HEON is ob- 

NWOOEe S20, 

illo 

more Lo 

ol 

(rin- 

TES Ques jer 

platform can be! 
Ce told Moses, 

What | 

phe- | 

> 1 * i 

13 aetection, 

nto! 

vet powe rtully operating causes in the 

full majesty of their. pre-ordained ve- 
sults. How complicated the prelimi 

nary pps: which issued in 

trance of the clivsen 
promised inheritance ! 
tlie movements preparatory {othe ad- 
vent of the Messiah! 

The Prophetic Eleineat in History 

Providence, whieh is the better 
for these  historico-moral 
never in haste, Homer represents the 
gods as moving through inlinite space, 
with a leisurely dignity that allows 

1 

Li 

prople upon the 

fopces, 18 

[ ages to intervene between one step and 
another. 
| 1 
fare wuaat seem 

Matt! cw! . 
“01 server, thede lays of proy idence! 

I] who 1s the lite of the world. 

The Lord | 
of | 

i ‘rt 
LTed Rone slowiv. 

Ve hee scattered. over “ . . } . 

hoy 22] eal: ed ove) tol an empire, are tributary to the aoen- 
(all parts of the United Kingdom and | : 

ten 

funfolding purposes oive 

. : 71 take a backward step. 
count says, God heard the conseeration | 

reminiscence to be 
+ 1 1 | SOUrces 

of one hundred and | 

he 1n- | 
Yap uf | lished premises, 

vidence 

! purpose 1 

| scholars and teachers have become min-| 

| isters and missionaries. 

| about eight hand 

teen teachers connected 

I schools. 
| souls had been born into the kingdom 
tof God. The wide-spread aud bene- 

with 

icial influences of the institution were | 
facts communicated in. { illustrated by 

| letters from 
Journal. 

former scholars. —S. S. 

red scholars and six- | 

the | From what has been, he 

as. a place where many | ¢ 1} It wus. a place where many philosophical historian is, therefore, the | 
| best uninspired prophet. 

There are now | 

How majestic, in this view, 
to superficial ob 

(zod, 

and whose 

us our only 

Just ideas of God, who is 
from ctervity % eternity. Is never -in 
want of time, never obliged 

He moves oll 

arena, with infinite re- 

at his gand. Ile never 
precipitates c onclusions upon ill-cstab- 

“The losie of pro 

savs a Ireneh his- 

the 

progress 

gud 

and 
Commu 

a broad 

in history.” 

torian, “will not be les: 
Lie 

divine 

Noth- 

Jere can 10) 
TN ha 

unfolding ol the errors ii the 

in the world's 

ing is too carly or Nothing 

is irrelevant or abortive Nothing 

redundant or Ives, Ali 

| hold their just to 
past. present future, a 

all, the tall of an appl deci 

action. 

too late. 

defect 

relation 

and 
as the 

events, ! 
He 

eral movement and the tinal result. 

Upon this line of prov idence in 

tory. one may look backward ane d for 

ward. as alone a thread of golden light. 
i sagcly 

most 

hi ns 

nay 

conjecture what is to be. Fhe 

For 
in'ull men’s lives, 

. times deceased, 
Lay prop hesy, 

tf thing as 

“There is a history 
Figuring the nature of 
The which observed. a 1 
With a near aim, of the 
As yet uot come to 
And weak beglanings, 

in el 

y ich in the 

le futreasured. 

alice u 
© seeds 

How prolonged | 
i bv . 

ron: 

thand, and thou shalt see 

name 

to 

convinelny for | 

' too much for them, and they 

capabilities 
of development. Philology, tracing 
all languaves to one root, wives her 
confirmatory ‘voice to the sacred re- | 
cord. : 

Here and there, in the revolution of | 
the a solitary philosopher has 
projected upon the world’s movement, | 

ALECR, 

the idea of an: ante-mundane existence 

fis 

1 + 
itzelf 

the race. But it 
able to incorporate with that! 
movement, or even to: retain a 

place as a transient appendage ol it— 

Only what iz true is able to pay for 
transportation through the ages. on this | 
freight train of time. History iumores | 
the idea of a human pre-existence, and | 

ras never taken it up except Jet it! 

fill ino a deeper abyss of sspeculation. | 

The Listory ol the world moves on the! 

plain, not of an emierant vace, but of | 
a native, mundane humanity. The | 

river of natural lite has, indeed, wid- | 

enced and deepened in its ow of near- 

Iv six thousand years, but it has only 

Asall the trees wore crea 

ted in the first tree, whose seed was in | 

itself. and all the animals in the first) 
animal of their kind, so God created | 
the yan, one indivisible hamanity, and | 
one individual man, and all the rest in 
lil. 

never been! 

lou 

to 

One 30Uree. 

— ED ——O————— 
From the Portland Mireor. 
Power of Emotion. 

In the in the known | 

strength of human emotion, Dr. Cum- | 

mine finds a reason for the affirmation, | 
No wan ean see God and live.” lu 

his Seripture  Readinzs on Exodus, 
treating of Moses™s prayer, = 1 beseech | 
thee, show me thy vlory :”” and the 
method which Jehovah took to-answer 
it, he develops this interesting thought 

kindness in concealing, was | 
asin manifesting himself.— | 

Thou canst not 

my face’ the view would be too alo- | 

rious for flesh and bloud to sustain. 
“1 will make all my goodness to piss | 

before thee, and proclaim the name ot | 

the Lord before thee. And it shall 
come while my glory passeth | 

that I will putthee ina cleft of the | 

rock: and will: cover thee with my | 
my back parts” 

‘the skirts of my glory «thie were 
parttne wing, as it were, ofthe vision | 
as it swept past.” | 

‘Now what does thig show ? That 

there would be something in the tull 
flash of God's glory, that would be al 
tocether intolerable to man in his pres- 

ent state. If God had revealed all | 
his elory—if Le had not put the shadow | 
of his hand upon Moses, if he had not | 

revealed merely his skirts, as he passed 
Ly. Moses would have been overwheln: 

od—the evlory would have heen 

tense. that nature would tail neder it.” 

In proof that this is nota eratuitons | 

assumption, Dr. C. refers to 

<howing that human emotio may rise 
to a pitch. and exist in such strength 

5 to prove fatal to the body. Moral 

tt nay he overpowering, and 
ve learnin history that there have been 

1 ysible—y oa. 

God's 

‘eat as 21 
«ce | 

to pass, 

| 

i 
1 

SO m- | 

f. : 
facts, | 

(Ros i mental cmotion has struck 
dead the physical economy. fn 
tine of 5 South Sea speculation, some 

thought that they were sure off 
a fortune, that persons are recorded Lo 

have died from joy in 
the Success they suppoged to be theirs. | 

At the restoration of Charles 11. 

eral of the yobles were sco delighted | 

at. te restoration of their 
dignity, and their estates, 

the 

1: 
making 

colisequence of 

ey | 

rank. their! 

that it 

died Soon | 

Fr eUe 

Wds | 

afterwards from the shock they 

ed. 

i his troops had gained. 

| the Sun's disc ; 
| transit would tuke place at a specified | 
| mouient ; 
of the planet appear on the disc of the| | 

A cele! ia ted 

he believed that 

andwhen he saw the shadow 

sun, such was Lis excitement or grati- 

Pope Leo theTenth died Ne 

| the excitement of joy at a battle which 

| American Astronomer! 

was watching the transit of Venus over 
he! 

3} 
Ra 

—— 

fication, that he fainted away from ex- 
cess of joy. Nir Newton was so 

overcome by the sense of the magnitude | 

{ his discoveries. or of the extent of | 
ne he saw in consequence of the great 
principle he had laid down, that from 

excess of feelino he was unable to carry | 

ont his own ecrund caleulations, and | 
others had to do it Now, ‘if! 

excess of knowled OF prosper- 
ity, have: these power ful eficers upon! 

the human trae, call conceive that | 
too grand an apocalypse of’ God would 
he unbearable now : just as the eveball | 

would be Vv ONCeRs of licht. 

But you cun conceive what a splendor 
and majesty we shall at L when we; 

God. not through a glass darkly-— 
the smoked glass or lens through which | 

reat but we | we look at 

shall see inn face to face. And what 

a cliange will have passed upon us, ! 

when we can bear to look upon Deity | 
and not shrink!’ 

"The proclamation of his own name 

by God, in the heaving of Moses and in 
wer to his prayer. is one of the most | 

sublime, and beautiful, the most cow- 
forting and awful, to be found i holy 
writ. ** The Lord passed by before | 
him, and proclaimed, The Lord, the | 

Lord God mereiful and gracious, long- 
suffering, and abundant in goodness and | 
truth ; keeping merey for thousands, 
forgiving iniquity, and transgression 

aud =in, and that will by no means clear 
the guilty : visiting the iniquity of the | 
fathers upon the children, and upon | 
the children’s children, unto the third | 
and to the fourth generation.” 

From Duneroft’s Miscellanies, 

Estimate of Calvin’s Life, 

Calvin lived in the time when nations | 
were shaken to their centre by the ex- | 
citement of the reformation : when the | 

fia of Holland and France were wet | 
with the carnage of persecution ; when | 
vindictive monarchs on the one side 

threatened all Protestants with out- 

Liwry, and death, and the Vatican on 

the other, sent forth its anathamas and 
its ery for blood. © Tn that day it is too | 
true, the influence of an anc ent, long | 
established, hardly disputed error, the 
constant danger of lis position, the in- 
tense desire to sceure union among the | 
autaconists. of popery, the engrossing | 
consciousness that his struggle was for 
the cmancipation of the Christian 
world, induced the ereat reformer to! 
defend the use of the sword for the ex- | 
tirpation of heresy. Reprobating and | 
lamenting his adhesion to the cruel doe- 
trine which all Christendom had for | 

centuries implicitly we may, | 

as republicans, remember that Calvin; 

was not only the founder of a seet, but] 

foremost among cthicient of | 

modern republican levislators More | 

traly bene ole nt to the human race than 
Solon. more selt-denvinge than Li veur- | 

ous, the of Calvin i in fused en- | 

durine elements into the institutions of 

Geneva, and made [it for the mod den 

world. th ie imped onable fortress of So 

lar liberty, the fertile secd-plot of de- 
INOCTACy . 

We boast of 

Calvin wax the father of popular edu- | 
cation. the inventor of the system of) 

tree schools. We are proud of the 
free States that fringe the Atlantie.— 
The Pilgrims of Plymouth were Cal- 

vinists : the best influence of South | 
Carolina came from the Calvinists of 

France ; William Penn the dis- | 

ciple of the Hueenots ; the ships from | 
Holland that first brouoht colonists to | 

Manhattan, were filled with Calvinists, | 
He that will not honor the memory, 
and respect the influence of Calvin, 

knows but little of the origi of A 
can liberity. 

If personal considerations chiefly win 

applause, then no one me its our sy ipa- | 

thy and our admiration more than Cal- 
vin; the voung exile from France who | 
achieved an immortality of 

fore he was twenty-eight years of age: | 

now boldly reasowing with the king of 
France tor religious Liberty ; now ven- | 

turing as the apostle of truth to carry | 
the new doctrines into the heart of Italy. | 
and hardly escaping from the fury of | 
the papal persecution the purest 

writer, the Keenest dinleetician of his | 

century jy pushing free aly; (0 1s ut- 
most and yet valuing inquiry | 
solely as the means of arriving at fixed 

conclusions. The licht of his genius 
scattered the mask of darkness whiel| 

superstition had held for conturies be- 
fore the brow of religion. His probity 

unquestione vd, bir morals spotless, 

hgppiness consisted in his 

“Aor sore 

is priv vate 

from his 

for a scason an! 
exile from his place of exile. Asa bus! 

band he was doomed to mourn the res 
mature loss ol" his wife 1 as a father he 

felt the bitter pang of burying his only 
child. Alone in the world, 

stranee land, he went forward in 

career with serene resignation aud 
flexible firmness; no love. of 
turned him aside from lis vigils : 

fear of danger relaxed the nerve of 
eloquence 1 no bodily infirmities check 
ed che incredible activity of his mind ; 
and so he continued year after year, 
solitary and feeble. vet toiling for « hue 

wanity, till ater a life of glory, be be- 
queathed to his personal or 

[raae 

| 
| 

| 

for him. 

lee of Joy. 

We 

i blinded hy 

Reo 

briehruess, 

ails 

received. 

the most 

oening 

our common schools ; | 

was 

mers | 

fame bLe- 

verge, 

Wis 
His 

tusk of lory and of 
found its way into ail | 

ie wus an exile 

lie. became 
1 

only 

: ; | 
COO 

Tow 

relations. 
country: 

ajone 1 do! 

hs 

ile 
CUu=e 

1it 

us 
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of 

{to the world to say, 
inClinreh members more than inothers?”’ 

Just tly 

| Clivistian professions die’! 

ery 
| wounds are few which have not been: ine 

| your baptism. 

{upon 

, a for” 

wily 

BLYIN ADVANCE, 

IN A VOL. 50 NO. 

tune. in books and furniture, stocks 
and money not exceeding two hundred 
dollars, and to the world a purer re- 
formation, a republiean spivit in re 

itgion, with the kindred principles of 
republican liberty. 
——— a 

The Chivistian Profession. 

Of all the oblications which we as- 
sume, none can equal those of a pro 
fession of relivion.  In“that profession 
we avouch the Lord to be onr God, and 

call aneels and men to witness our 
vows of supreme devotion to the glory 

God in the salvation of men. We 

openly renounce the pomp and vanity 
the world, and declare our solemn 

of living unto Him who died 
< and rose again. We profess to 
become new creatures in Cherise, 

and fo it is now no longer we that 

live, but Christ that hvetl in us. 
And if all who profess religion were 

truly at faithfully to act upon their 
vows, there would be no such thing as 

resistine their influence. It would be 

felt by all men that greateris He who 

of 

purpose 

for u 
ave 

{1s in us. than he who is in the world, 

, Land converts would be multiplied. 
But, alas! it is not so. Through 

our wandering and worldliness we lose 
our hold on the consciences of men, and 

our Christian profession falls into dis- 
repute. We wound our Savior in the 

| house of his friends ; and how can we 

| recover our position without repenting 
Land doing our first works? What can 
we hope to do for Christ and the sal- 
vation of men, while we give occasion 

What do wexee 

“1 rant, brethren, that our faults are 
exagoerated. There are those who live 
by making an outery against the Church 
and ele rey, and they make the most of 
our delinquencies. And because we go 
not with then in their efforts to reform 
the world without the Gospel, they un- 

represent us. as the enemies of 

and . their cry is; * Porish 
5, perish ministers, perish Sab- 

hg, perish all the extant fornis of 
Christianity. When these are no more, 

then will come the golden age of man. 
and freedom will live when our present 

Intidelity 
and clamns to Le 

saint and philanthropist. lt 

re for m, 

Churehe 
hatl 

turned reformer. 
true 

has 
the 

represents that the Church and clergy 
are the seribe and priest, while it is the 
cood Samaritan, to promote social re- 
forms, to re-orgnize society, to effect an 

equal distribution of property. und to 

unfurl the standard of freedom to the 
down-trodden races. 

The Christian profession has also ~uf- 
fered, no dol f, from a sentimental 

| piety, which claimg to be above ordi- 
nances, - Church privileges, aud all 
means of the kind. This class faney 

themselves so near the Chureli above 

as to be independent of that on earth. 
No doubt we may have suffered sg 

Church members from. these several 
sources, but nothing compared with 

what we are suflerme from our treach 
to our own solemn vows. The 

{licted with our own hands. 

But what is the advantage of profess. 

ing relicion ? Why not content our- 
selves with believing in our hearts? 

One advantage ig, that a Christian 
| profession has the effect of holding us 

to onr relicious encagcments. tis likes 
written contract which holds the parties 
to the bargain, It is in vain for a man to 
plead that Le honest and needs no 
such bond ; for no one can or ought to 
be satistied with such plea. Nor can 

I the demands of Christian duty Lie met 
{ by a mere inward purpose. You must 

the Lord's covenant by 

If you profess religion, 
it will be likely to keep your obliga- 
tions in view, awaken you to a sense of 

subscribe to 

| consistency of conduet, and shock you 

at the thought of bringing a reproach 
the worthy name by which you 

are called. A zense of self-respect will 
in aid of the higher motives to 

virtuous conduct. You will remember 

tht vou have assumed, if’ I way so say, 
peculiar caste ; and when Lon lock 

upon the pure and Loly robe of the pro 
fession of Christianity you wear, you 
will be pins it you have been sincere 
in muking that profession. to keep it 
un=potted Sth the world. = We render 

it dificult for us to retreat in an hour 
ol temptation. 

Aoain. Christiausare marshalled and 

consolidated by licans of d profe S810. 

They ure, 1 ke u disc iplined army, all 
enlisted “under the zame leader. 

Whereas, without a profession they 
would be proiscuous rabble, whee 
every ian fichts hy lmnself, ten thou- 

cand of whom may be put to flight by 

a few trained Henee we say 
fo those who desire to lead a life of re: 

ligion, “Come with us and we will do 
You aood, 2 

Besides a Christian profession brings 
vouunder the watch-care of the Church, 
if vou have taken your staud in an 
carnest Church—and 1 would advise 
vou to join no other—the world will 
ot “expect you to go into their follies 
and it will operate as a safeguard of 

your piety. The prayers and exhorta 

tions of your brethren will help to keep 
alive in your hearts the vitai flame, and 

their admonitions will perhaps reclaim 
you when you wander, Thus y 
be pavtakers of euch other 5 Jus 

Come 

uw will   
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= = " Sly +, 3% . v3 . Fab y Pp afr iforent!v. is either charoe fi r | ch ask . . 

Tih \ WV, BAP TI | Methodist Episcopacy---Interior for there is no. tribunal authorized to cure the | How “fair,” and how “clear” it is, we have ment to any other ?"—in the face, too, of a Solemn that to affirm differently, is either to charge follv | church asked in a single instance, 

er   

View by Master Artists--Reply error. or to rectify the wrong. But we believe | heen trying to discover. The father of it. avers; | declaration addressed to a Methodist bishop, | upon the Triune Gol, or unfaithflness up n the i part of the Disc ‘pine has heer 

to the Rev, Mr. Hamili’s fourth kee i sh a pilulent igi fo in reference to that feature of it we are discuss=| thathe would rather be called * a knave, arascal, sacred ‘writers, to submit ourselves to the blind | Father Me reer’s wish in hig 
T TSK EGE I ALA. Letter. : ! Ria re ise it. 1t ay o honote It am ing, viz : its Episcopacy, that he had rather be | or scoundrel than to be called a bishop” Again: ee of! : puts pv hyo es x Sener 5 For the South Westerny Baptist, th the 

JR AN KX Lalldy £ *“As geriain also of your own poets have said.” Church in a strong and ahnost indigsoluble unity. | called * a knave, or a foul, a rascal, a scoundrel, | If in the second sentence, Mr. Wesley uses the tuous priests, who assume the rt Tog 3 of | ly right and proper. . But that the wy 43 cortajy. * Methodism, v OL. T ; === NO. 5 Fir ton diiron aorta Hi hi La Joa) a np than tobe called a bishop I” A And if the revere nd term bishop in the sense in viieng wa fay SO yh I such a wish should ever have) en met —_— of 4 pany AY pie i 1 2 a THE Sov, TER- | 

- ed tone of Christian principle and candor, ever the hody ecclesiastical, - In a word. it is a Syston John Wesley could not steadfastly gaze upon its hy Messrs, Wy esley and ( oke, bro. H. i oun 5 : ” a 5 bor B 1 i 3 oo 2 nts | : a “conference th 4 : RIBLE AS AN ARMY WITH BANNERS. 

U : 2 of surpassing energy,” “is worthy of all eu- | “fair? and “clear” disc, without * ‘starting | succeeded: in convicting his venerable spiritual Catholic hierarchy. And we believe that : are sure never could have cnfepred ¥ THURSDAY, JUNE 21 ’ 1855, [ has and ever will be a most prolific source of Yi ih ing etiergy,” and “is worlhy of a Ltrdderine Mw : ; rocenitor of ; vo ways, thus 2 Holy Volum: teaches the doctrine that Chris- | anv afhor popsor ered the heag Luke 
- . - | Messing to the Church and to the world. For : : i Fuddaing,! we sipps if mst age heen Progenitor 4 alin Pio wean UH ; a BT oy ie jy omar p fR0n Axcon! a Methodist Clergy ¥ Bio. Henderson: hi 7 i : 2 8 0 tae Wor. 9 Mr. Hamline was elevated to the rank off from BS mersindun af he “terrible” which “Their father in the. * Men may callme a | fians are capable of governing themselves A voluntary conference of minicom #Viliag, § re’ ate aratl i East Alabama Female College. the time being, it may create an undue and even Bishop after making the speceh from which we | it exhibited. Of this, the 1 will he able to | Tord may be ealled theknar: a good, a raseql, IV. The fourth and last question that we shall | aqitication and spiritual ny 4 for Mufyy We are gratified that you “ love our Metho . . . 1 SE { VQ *¥oitome . > TI TY gE y : od ; NY Joan [aim a Fe . 2 : : Proven 

The Annual Examination of the Classes wil] | unpleasant excitement ; but the permanent good have taken the foregoing extracts. and at the | form a better estimate as we proceed in our ans Bishop, overseer of them ors scousidre now suggest, arising out of this subject, is the} qifferent thine = 2.0 1 I estimate a pr our an : hall from an ecel > . . . . . . ‘ 11 they sha % yin. al ops 
complishes. far outweichs its te arvevils i i all. Jouy WesLey. contents but ) yaa ke 

take place between the hours of 8 8 and 12, A. M,, itaccomplishes, far outweighs its temporary evils. very same Conference. So that we may regard | alysis of this * system of surpassing encrgy. neve rly my consent call GREAT QUESTION, over which the conflict of every | sembled to enact, expound ai 
224, 234, 25th So long as truth is held to be dear to its votaries, 234, 2: and 2 1-2 and 5 1-2, p. u., 0n the 22d, i ola Si kt : re i 
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of ministers like our 

would la » have prevented such disorder.   I'tom therecords of your last State Conven- 
Sky published in 

May: 31st. I fear 

in your comnunity 

ducati 

tion in your owl 

the « » evilgistill ex- 

1 find in the report of 

paper, 

the Committee on 
(1 . : iris] 

| Convention, and 

[ 
{ 
| 
[ 

py : 
i 

{from the Tusk 

ministers; by 

{misnomer 

| be labored with, a 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

iy 

g ( i stiscment 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

brother 

in-law, my old fricud, 

God forbid that 

| we should ever lift up om voice against the in- 

form of 

|-dega, the following language : © 

dependent or congregational 

ment held to bythe Baptist Chueelr (we would 

not oppose Christ and his: 

frequent abuse of it, we would 

\ postles) but acainst I 
| their 

coll: { 
1 Volrce Hike ople of q tramnet, 

S10NS. 

y Holy 

1 demon 80 loathsome and | 

prejudice) we would, if Satan 

depart “from his ust a : 

ronid be pro- 

| 
form an alliance with him, and it 

claimed to an as ished 
| out Satan.” pivit iets into every 

Baptist” community however small, magaifice 

territory into the dignity and importance 
: mipive, makes their existence deper 

s or downludl of every other 

Lest impromotive of their own.” is i 

severe ; but it is the language of 

Convent 

your o 

yours also, Of the truth of it you yourselves ar 
the best Judges. Modesty and charity { forbid me 

harshly of the Baptist ( 

in the above extract; but Isappose 

rch, as ne So 

{have don 

fram your own household is con- 

sidered puternal, and therefore allowable, when 

ranger would: be a similar castication from as 

warily resented. 

You have 

tion without ve presentation, albeit to rec 

been free to charge us with taxa- | 

namend 

tie support of the ministry. without threatening 

Church censure, cannot be proper ly called taxa 

tion. "I'he nearcst approach to taxation prop or, | 

and almost without representation, I have ever 

known in any Church in our free country, w 

ud Deace 

There were 

| the action of your own Ministers’ a 

April 27th. 

at nieeting 15 ministers, 1 

meeting, Tuskegee, 

t at th 

12 private members. 

preset 2 deacons, 

| 

sl eon as in | 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

ee | 
It is fair to assume, 

that these IS ministers represented 50 charehes, 

eacl minister re roy 2 chiurclies. On look 

mg. over the list of 

| bers, 1 find 

ten-out of twel 

sacons, and private mem- 

in half the deacons, and | 

¢ of the 

ce Charch ; so th 

that 

private members, were 

remain 

ing 29 churches we presented, apart from the | 

bon E or 8 deacons and bit 

t Vv slender represeiita private members—a ver 

ruiys AU thls 

to call 

it would he 

* What should be du 

church member who having the ability, 

fuses to give as God has 

the Gospel 2” 

prosper d him for Lhe | 

Ans, He el 

nd admonished, an 

support. of ould 

another par 

assage as Gad has ] 
“each member 

tement of the 

) 
dah 

1 
g Je 

such are many 
1ave recomm 

tht statement 

INE of 

torial ; © and 

any who refused this ing 

the members. was rather too Heisi- 

n exeludion ag 

i taxation, wus | 

aitoge ther too Look at the 

i sere for 

i lat‘er $2 

Dro. Tallic 0; of Talia] 

govern. | 

"to the Dom 

lift up our | 

world © Satan had cast] 

id apon | = 

v {dress by. Hon, WR. 

wi Jate | 
; an ai or] Arete the 

tion, and I imagine nay justly call it] . 

| mission at the times and places following : 

OSU 

I EAT TS I, GI cae BELDAN BLARLLY 
inquiring of tlie money lender, What amount, 
Bro. —, have you loaned ont on interest ? 

and if heshaved notes, as unfortunately is some- 

times the cuse, the nett profit of the transaction? 

All these particulars, for a statement of the | 

value of property and meome involves them all, 

given under the threat of exclusion frown fellow: | 

ship-—and as the mis-called represe cutive assembly 

1 thinl 

impracticable, 

ordered it. ¢, sir, you will find your decree | 

If, however, your members subs 

mit to it, it is their business, not mine.’ I should 

however be glad to know it ; 

frankly admit that your members bear off the 

palm from all Churches, 

missiveness to the powers that be. 

am I, that every Methodist 

known, 

Very sur 

Church have 

would be rather refractory wuder this 
yoke. 

“0 wad some power the giftie ric us, 

T'0 sce onrselves as others 

It wad frac many : 

Aud foolish notion.’—Burxs. 

I think highly of the ability of your people 
for self-government. notwithstanding the nu- 

merous defects of your church government. 1 

wish ih frame a know they weuld not civil gov- | 

they did, ernment plan; if a 

1 would assuredly. think i ne sadly defective | 

in law-making skills or if the civil government 

framed after this pattern, were found sufficient 

for. their 

angels, 
wants," I would. thon regard them as 

infallible iu intellect, and innuaenlate in 

Leart—ine api able” of misdemeanors, and who | 

therefore; would need no government at all. But | 
to err is homan. 

With this demonstration of the 

Methodist 

model of our civil governme 

fact, that the 

hurch govermment is more after the 

nt than years, if you 

think your government better, it will be like the 

preference.of the Irishman, who said © the moon 
was more useful than the sun, for tlie 

light in 

whereas the 

[for your 

for your raili 

sun gave 

the day time when we did not need it, 

moon shoue when it was dark.’ — 

I have 

2 y only answer is- 

arowment, given you argument ; 

silence ©] 

God and, I trust, 

kindly; as I would promote, and not retard, the 

have spoken in the fear of 

success of the Gospel, in all the tribes of God's 

Israel. r Christ, 

J. HAMILL. 

Your fellow-ser 

or the South Western 

Indian Missions-=-Gleanings by 

the Roadside. 
Dear Biro, FH: nile son; 

Since the Southern Ba 

Salem and: Bethe 

Daptist. 

tist Convention I have   1 

| fa Ky., wliich 

" Iilder JM. 

Ws and Ce » 

visited S 

enjoy the pastoral lihors ¢ 

Salem Chareh paid $64 

to be paid i 

B14 25, and 
September. 

1 September. Bethel Chinech paid | 

subscribed $28 80 to be paid in 

The former dees 8100 per an- 

ts Yarjah, oi the 

port of Jol 

ort of 

200 pei ann 

the sup 

um {or ti 

tx. Smith, native Creek pe eles, 

I am not home yet, but hope 

y of rain in Kentucky 

but no ereat 

My love 

to every brother and sister whose acquaintance | 
[ formed in the South. 

next week. Pleat 

Very promising =S0me army worn 

damage—locusts, butno wild lone 

Please send your money 

stic Board, Marion, Ali, vight side 

ap, and marked * 
sions’ 

May: 

lex nlens 

Hizh Way, Kv 

ei 

For the South Western Duapti 

Howard ( ‘ollege. 

Manrioy, AL je 

Tlie Exercises in connecti with 

proaching Commencement of ‘the Howard Col 

leoe wil occur 4s follows: | 

Win. 

Ioxamination June 

lixhibition June 26th 

Literary Societies with. an Ad 

Commencement Sermon 

ard, Sunda 

Sth and 

by Res 
on y, June 24; 

Junio 

Sith, 

Alminni with an Ad 
Jung 27th ; 

of N Hy ty { { 

1: Jo 
1 . 
DEHNHE 

niversary 
v' Geo. 

Commencenient : 

. OOH U E, 

. of Fuculty 

Eor the South Wests rn Baptist, 

The Lel 

its next Semi-at 
Cliarch, 5 ies ] 
Ala, to commence on Iori 
Sabbath in July 1 next. 

The Church cordindly invites teachers and wll 
the lovers of vocal 1 | 
themselves at hone arongst us during the Ses, 

Society will hold | 
County Linc 
Russe) Co. 

anon Soci > 

ith of 

before the Sth 

sic to come up and fee 

sion. 

hin Conference, Jung 
1611, 1853. 

WM. D. HARRINGTON, Mod. 
L. M. Donsox, (. 

 ——t— A 

Appointments of Eid. I. Cal- 

lawa ye 

Callaway wili pre Rev. I. 4 by divine per- 

To the colored people at the Hawthorn House, 
near: tiehols & Dowdeil's Mill, on 
bath, 3d day of June. 

On the evening of 

ie first Sab- | 

the same. day, at the] 
Thomas Flournoy’s (mixed | 

. Newman 
L appointments 

school house tear 

cong 

paantation of 

On Saturday, 9th, 2 o'cocit, P. M., at J. Wi 
\ = to bla 

On Sabbath, 10th, at Gl 

On avsday, 1 2th.at 

Ou Thursday, 
DB.ehoui | 

nnvitles 

Malae plan tation 

, Rehobotl, 
count 

Uli Saturday, 

Chir. 

Un St hiuy, 17th, at meting 
Hear: Mr. vel * thie benefit, of 

V, 10 bans. 

16th, lock Cowike 

CLOCK, 

patties 
Yiiiid 
ie 

pun 

anpointi appoinin 

1 

li 

r non Spri | 

pabhcity th 
aves aftend, Jd to be present 
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news we have had tor some i ne 

for 1 should then | 

for doeility and uly | 

| 

| 

| 
i 
| 

| 

S See us, 

a blunder free us 

| 

| 

[ Outs per 
| Rice pr 

1 Cotto 

to reach there | 

| 

of lott ann tach: it 

ITow- | 

bes 
June 27th; An- | 

| 
| 
| 
ft 

{Y 

| 
| | 

| 

| 
\ 

iin" my nei 
| there is 

THE COTTON 
CHARLESTON. June 13th, Good Alditng 12 
SAVANNAH, $18 11 

New ORLiEans, + 14 12 
1: 

1 

MARKET. 

CoLeMsus, 015 2 | 
Movie, “--16 2 | 

The arrival of the Atlantic brings the most 

Hl Was ac- 

| 

| 
| 

1 

tive, with an advance of halt f-penny (4 

GKOCERIE! 

last. 

recent rains have been 

Since our ONT eX¢ report that the banges 

geueral, but they have | 

produced only temporary impulse 

rade 

towards n 

is about as dull 

Coflee, 

erain 

avi- 

gution, consequently as 

usual for the Bacon, 

Salt and bbl Lard, 

SCAS0il. 

have Sav d, while 

has declined, So fur as wholesales are concerned. 

oh is issue reports as correct a data as our ex- 

ch « afford. 

J. INE : 21, 1855. 

: | 

Flour pr. 00s 

Cori pr bushel : 
bushe 

pound 

Rio) prpound. 
Sugar brown, N. O. .. 
Bacon (hams 

i (=ides). . 

#0 houlders). aad 

ta 

Gunny 
India 

Rope, (western) 

other kinds, 

Candles (sperm). 
ee starr. 

Nuils (ent) per pound. 
Soap (yellow) 

Pork (moss) pr. bbl 
Prime pr. bbl. . 

Fresh pr 1b... 
Butter (Goshen). .. 

ke Western 
OC h OSS 

Potatoes, Irish pr bil, 

17. 00,17 
C1304 ) 

  

Election Notices 

We are aborted to announce 

ROBERT A. JOHNSON Esqr., 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor of Maco, Go., 

at the ensuing election in’ August next. 

We are authorized to announce Dy, WI b= 
LIAMG. S ANSON as a candidate for 

sherifl’ of Macon county at the: election at Au- 

gust next. 

SAM PSON 

a candidate for Probate Judge 
at the election in May 1856. 

We are authorize to: wnounce 8 

LANIER as 
of" Macon county, 

SPE NC E 

ES. 252 canilints for 

We are nor 

M. GRA YSON. 

Judge 

in May. 1556. 

ed to announce 

Probate of Macon couuty, at the election 

Il. G. FARRELL'S 

RATED ARABIAN LINIMENT. 

TRIUMPHANT OVER 

sl ARRELLE'S GENUINE. ARABIAN 
LINIM is a most extraordinary medicine, the 
truth ot is ed beyond doubt hy: the 

ast =ales of article and the many cures bei 
daily peviorined yi 
wi sted all other medi 

t vs IAT inde 
sams, extracts and gi 

ina concentrated 7% 
wodyne, penetrati ne: gncinous and re- 

rties, and the same whict 
the “Rous of the Desert, 

iraculouggsuccyess, in curing the 

(LLEI 

IL ( 

li previousiy had re- 
aud the skill of the 

is composed of   
ages ago, 

7 with 
diseases 

Meine remarkable cure, which 
place HH. G. Farrell's Arabian 

Fond any similar rem ay. 
ell —DPear Sir: 

rratefuliness, I submit the 
¢ of the utility of ‘you 

Mil, wi 3 

wise, which: in less | 
to tota | hy ples SNeSE, 

so rigid that nota joint couid 

the flesh. tarmed black and cold and en- 

ved of feeling the eyes fixed, par- 
v. closed and altoeether bl i 

leafness to all sounds $s thes 
ted and so cur 

Ri A the 16] 
1 Place 

\ becanie 

pri 

. follos 

pine became con- 

vhen lying on its back 
ad and ho touched. Indeed: the 

Nid presented ¢ Very Ph arance of being dead, 

nediately on the attack, the fain ly physician 
was called in, and tor three weeks he 

restore. it to feeling, but all in vain, Liough it 
was blistered a dozen tines and various rabe- 

i nents applied. A “consultation of 
physicians: was then held, but to no purpose, the 

¢ » was then brouglit before the Medical So- 
but nothing could be sugeested which had 

already béen Hong, and the doctor then told 
ing We then commenced 

zg your] Srocly over the entire 
2 "the spine, and you mayi inca 

parent's joy, when, after a few appliéations, re- 
turning animation was apparent. and it rapidly 

vered with the exception of” the ic 
id not. become perfect for near an The 

Il is now healthy and robust as 
er cases of the same kind occurred previously 

ohborhood; all of which died. whe 
no doubt if your Liniment had been used 

they would have recovered. 
HENRY G. CLELAND. 

Peoria. March 1st, 1851. 

Look out for Counterfeits' 

lie are cautioned against another coun- 
ich has lately ‘made its 

I's Arabian Livtinent, th 
the counterfeits, hee: = 

I Farrell; many will buy it in | 
ho without the koowledge that « eoun- 

stv and the vi perlicaps oily discov 

mixture 

2 only 

abored to ] 

alt 

could do not 

ue hey Five   
appt 

Host 

puriou puriot 

is manufactured only by H 
“inventor 2 proprictor 

= No. 17 Main x1 ? 
aliols 

nist be add 20]. Yo sure gr it 

letter (3. ore Farrell’s. thus—11. ( 

RELLS—and irnature on the “wrapper, a 

& Jones, Task: 

le. Montgomery Du 

1 Greens Phitli ps. 1 
ilarlyvautho rized ager 

bottle | 150 cents. and 81 per 
town, vil wand 

  

PARK, 
1. and offers for sal 
ign remedy 
Fie Cleeil 

' HX. : Hole ra 

¢ Stomach and Bowels, 
A Li 

‘nesin the 

a CORDIAL 

ike diseases. 
: best. medic world for 

  

MACON CO. 

mm om ny wm mada. 

LITERARY DEI *ARTM 

HENDRY F H.-BACON, A.M. 

AR CHIBALD J. 
sor of Ancients La 

Philgsophy and Chemi stry. 

2ev. JOHN P. LEE, A. AL 
Mathematics. 

Miss MARY E. SIHHERM AN, Instruetress in 
Logie, 7: yy 2d Botany. 

N. RY A, KIN HA UER, Instructress | 
. German ond Kngalish | 

Miss LAV INIA A. IL'TON, Inst 
in Rhetorie, Hi tory ou Liatin, 
Miss M ARTH A BE. WOMACK, 
in the Prepar: tory De pita tt. 

MUSICAL: D 

Dr. S.°M. 
fessor of 

ENT. 

BATTLE, 
HZuages, 

Professor of} 

ructress 

Instruetress 

EP ARTY ENT. 

BARTLETT, Prixciparn, and Pro- 
Viooul and Instrumental Music 

Herr GUST. LY us CHESLER, Instructor on 
the Pi {ILO lie 1.\i 101 lin 

Mrs. MARY BR YAN and Mrs NANCY 
T. TAYLOR, Instructresses ou the Pi ano, 
Gul w and Harp. 

ORN AMENTA 1 DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs: E.R. PF. THOMSON,  Instructress in 

Drawing, Paintive in Oil and Water Colors 
Crayoning, Embroidery and Faney-Work. 

STEWARIYS DEPARTMENT. 
Mr and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, 

cipals. 
Prir.- 

“On motion, Resolved, That the rale ve quiring 
the payment of all arvearages due for tition. 
as well as half advanee for tuition of the ap- 
proaching Term, atone any pupil will be ye- 
ceived into the College, he suspended, util the 
end ofthe next Term and until othe Pinte ordered 
by the Board. and that’ notes for such arrear ages; 
and advance payments be required where the 
money is not paid.” 

The above resolution was passe d to meet the 
exigencies of the times, We therefore hope our 
fiom Is will continue the patronage hitherto so 
liberally extended to the Colley 

Tuskegee, Jan. 4. 1855. 

CALE NDAR. 
Autumnal Term, from Se ptember 1st to 

Jam Bary 31st, 

Spring Term, from 
S0th. 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 
Annual Commencement, the last Wed- | 

nesday in June. 

Annnal Examination, Friday, Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Eveningsof Monday and Wednesday 

Febreary 1st to June 

wy 4 on, ny 
ned i a wd iY DD od ND 

Primary Crass. ...per-term 810 00 
SEcoND £2 ea 15 00 

CoLtEae Conse». .o.v.. . 0 25 00 

Pravo or Gurrar (incl. use of ins ¢ 27 50 
avy, $e $e 37 HH 

FreExci or Geran ¢ 10 00 | 
Drawing, PaiNtivg or EMsromery, term $12 50 | 
O1L Panes an 90.00 
Faxey Wonk sion 10 00! 

Wax-Work t lesson 1-00 
Boar month 10:00 
Ligurs and WasinNa oY xe 2 00] 

7 The alove charges cover all contingen- | 
cies; such as Pens, mk, Paper. | 
Pencils Use of Library, Servants lire, and Fire- | 
wood. : 

N. B.—Charecs for these articles are some- 
times presented (oe n ent. ‘They are made 
however only for be 
or dr meh as have beon | 

furnished the pupil: for purposes not connected | 1 

such thi ros as have en lost! 

stroyed: carelessly. or for 

arnd 
ner Stiles. 

= For. part apply to the President 

SHELDON, LAMPORT BLAKEMAN, 
pe BLISIHLERS, Joonss .LERS AND STA- 

Cc 

iculars, 

tioners, 115 Nassuggstrect, N. Yo, keep a 
assortment « uk and Stationary, 

which “are offered at low PFiens, They call the 
attention of hool-buyers to the following list of | 
valuable publications: 

A Third Gallery. of Lit rary Portraits. 
(re Griltill Published daw. 22d 
12m. Cloth. $1.25 

This is: the cream of our author 
production.’ Kiglish 

Campbellism Examined.” By Rev. J. 1 
D. D. "1 velume, 12mo. Hd $1 

*We think that it leaves nothing further to be 

desired, citi 1 for the unfolding or the refutation 
of Camphellism.”"—Christian Revieiv. 

Wisdom, Wit and Whims of Distinenished | 
Ancient Philosophers by Rev. Joseph Banvard. 
1 vol, small 12mo 

This ix an exceedingly valuable book for pro- 
fessional men. 

I“ather Clark, the Pioneer Prencher. 
John M. Peck. DD, D, First issued. 
Neatly bound, 75 cents. 

Ida’ Norman ; or, Trials and their Uses. By 
Mis, Lincoln Phelps. 1 vol., 12mo. Cloth $1 25. 
“We have rarely read a work of this deserip- 

tion with satisfaction.’ —Christian 
Review. ! 

The Almost Christian Discovered ; 
Professor Tried and Cast. By Rev. 

v Mead. Introduction by Rev. Wm. R. 
3. Cloth... 45 cents. 

: Manuel, comprising Selections of Serip- 
tures arranged: for various oce Private 
and Public Worship, both specinl and ordinary, | 
together with Scripture Iixpre Prayer, 
from Matthew Henry, Wiili an Appendix, con- 
sisting of a coprous classification of Scripture 
Texts, presenting a systematic view of the doe- 
trines and daties of Revelation ; the book for 
families ; 12mo; sheep, $1 50 

The Baptist Library, a republication of 
I Baptist. Works; 1 vol., 

valuable collection 

omplet CQ 

's literary 
fu Pe I 

3 Jeter, | 

By Rev 
1.vol., 1 £mo. 

or of 

, The 
Mat- 

Wil- | 

ions of 

sions of 

“stand- 
SVO sheep 55. 

is truly u library of | 

and Sects of the U. S.. containing a | 
ount of the orvizin, histary; doctrines 
government, mode of worship. 

and statisti ir religions Till) on, as 

far as kuown; Rev. P. Douglass i 
12mo +: cloth, 

sages 
of ei 

pire. Vovaze of Lifi 
and other pretures of 

Lis Life and: Writin 

Lhe Course of 

and the World, 

Cole, embraci | 
by Riv. LL, L. Noblés $1 
SHELDON, LAMPORT 

Thoma 
ir edited 

& C0. Publizh 
115 Nass ST a 4 

WANT En MMEDIATELY 500 zood. reliable 
men. who Zan furnish cond reco 

ass re he sale of vood Re 

ress 0s, por % id, when additionai intorma 

nditions to 

2I0US HOOKS. — 

n2-im 

Publication 

CO. 

r. Parks 
the De- 

ublication 
: 1 1 
caller convueted 

and JOSEPH | 

under the fir SMITH & 
v3) posite h 

WHILDEN 

WIHILDEN 

By order of the Board. 

JAMES T 

sident Southern’ Baptist 
: 1 v 

yi ¢ Case copy 

PRESIDENT. | 

AM. 

Natural | very thine for those that dat too het wrtily. 

|G. 'w, 

  
Blank Books, I. 

{ Ik 

| stra ment, 

| pooniii) in Bast 

ry 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

CL=a = am 2 am 
Va eM AN RII: 

OR, COMPOUND fF 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
Entirely vezetabie, for the cute of Dyspepsia, 

Liver C pla Le. 
Good for lidgestion 14 Good for Sick Head- 

ache: Good for Cholera Morbus and Cholic; 
Good for Female Monthly Derangements 3 1 he 

lon. W ylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used, 

Hon. Sal F. Rice would not travel without 
[at » 

Rev. Mark S. Andrews is delichted with it. 
Col. N. J. Scott is not afraid of sick head- 

ache with it. 

All who have 
mony to its merits, 

Mauufactured hy 

WM. R. JONES 

d Apothecaries, Anbur 
v Fowler & Gary Tusk 

x & Co, Auburn + ( 
Loachapoka; Johnston & 
sulga ; Warren Turner. Enon: Davis & Klli- 

Warrior ‘Stand; B. R. Jones & C'o., and 
Cole, Montgomery ; and by draeoists 

generally Agents wanted in every village, 
town and city in the South. 

March 1, 185). 

used it bear undivided testi 

& CO. 

1, Ala. 
ogee: T, 

Green & Philips 
Dellwidee, Nota- 

ndl-ly 

I. 7a wp 5 
£312 0OC¢ 0 1L 

N RS. Ww M.REED wi ois her school 
AVL onthe 2nd Mond: wv inJanuary next, indhe 
large and convenient house, former Ty occupied by 
Mr. Douglas, as a school room anft recently mo- 
ved to a pleasant and vetived location on her own 
lot. Thankful for past p: or ze, Mrs. R. hopes 
by renewed exertions {o merit a continng ance of 
favor; and assures those who may entrust their 
children to her care, that she will give her undi 
vided attention to their moral and intellectual 
cultivation. 

TUITION PER 15T SESSION OF 20° WERKS. 
First Class.=-Spelling, reading, writing, primas= 

ry geography and arithmetic... ..... $8 50. 
Second Class. — Geography, ‘Arith hmetie, Eug- 

lish Grammar, Natural History, Dictionary, and 
Composition $12 50. 

Third Class.—Natural and Moral Philosophy, 
Evidences of Christianity, Botany, Mythology, 
Chemistry, Rhetoric A As stronomy, , L315 00. 

Fi ifty cents will he charged each scholar per ses 
sion to defray incidental CXPEUSeS 

= Young Ladies from a distance can get 
Board with the te we on 

Tuskegee, Dee. 28. 1854.6. 

PARTNER SHLD, 
N the 1st of January inst., Dr. Thos P. Gary 
became a partuer in my business, which will 

from that data he conducted under the name 
and style of Fowrrr & Gary. 

  

C. FOWLER. 
18. 1855. 

N. B., I would partic ularly remind those in- 
debted to me tl int [am needing mone y and they 
will confer a favor hy Jaying up at as carly a 
day as poss and T hope on account of ther 
‘hard times” those owing me will not pass by: 
on the other side. C.F 

Tuskegee, Jan. 

LA FAYETTE FEMALE COLLEGE. 

Located at La Fayette, Chamn- 

bers Co., Ala., 1855. 
FYMIE firet Session in the above institution for 
1 L855, will cotnence on the 8th of January, 

and close on the Jast Thursday in June. 

Faculty. 
try. H. Wirniams; A: M. 

VL JF. BLEnsok. 
Miss A. M. SiATreek. 

Mz. J. B. Norman, Prof. of Music, 

ates f Tuition per Annum. . 

S16 06 
cos 2000 

32 00 
40 00’ 

yea C Sollee course, 
Last three years, each 
Music on’ the Piano, including use of in- 
girament,.....'. : Th Seana 00 00 
Music on the Harp, including use of in- 
strument, ©... 00 
Music on the Guitar, includi ng use of in- 

40 00 

i 1:00 
a 4 Musi sie tanght to the whole school 

fro y of charge, 

The Lubin and Greek languages taught 
withort extra clay 

Fatt French, ot “all Kinds of 'rawing and 
Painting, taught hy an experience. and success- 
ful teacher, with the usual extra charges. 

3 Parents and guardians living at a dis- 
are requested to appoint an agent in La 

te, who shall make all purchases of ¢ lothing, 
Tor their daugh ters or wards, 
“The institution has been chartered. by 

act of the Legislature, and is anthorized to grant 
diplomas to those who complete the preseribied 
course of instruction, 
Board can be obtained with Prof J. F. ledsoe, 

| or in private families in the town, reasonable 
{ pri €8, 

The location is. one of the most healthy and 
Alabama i—the cocirty 4s re 

fined and intellicent,—and all’ things unite te 
make EH one of the most desirable places for 
young ladies to pursue a course of instruction, 

20 All callantry is strictly forbidden. 
3. Norman isan experienced and sue- 

r of Music, aud is prepared to give 
instructi n the art of Composition. and-in 

{ ‘Thorough to advanced pupils. The in- 
stitution is supplied with a Harp, and with new 
2 anos 

Bass 

B. STAMPS, 

Sec. B.T. 
nsd-1v a Fayette, Ala., Jan. 4, 1855. 
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GRAND ACTION PLANO FORTES: 

DOLCE COMPANA ATTACIET. 
pus PIANOS have acquired 

: putation through this country. 

a superior 

invention and is the 
loratim Je otzbt for to make a PERFECT 

from ifs simplicity ‘ution 
i considered by eminent Pi ¢ the Nest attach- 

invented, it is controled Liz apedal, 
¢ Pianist to obtain new. and most 

nt id a new 
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out of tune as it does 
‘th. a 1 

or further 3 fddgess 
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MUSOBLL ANY. 

Gen. Washington’s Appearance. 

The Courter des Etat Unis publishes 
a fragment of a Jownal of M. de 
Broglie. written in 1782, in which the 
personal appearancy and manners of 
Washington were described by a 
Frenchman :— 

The General is about forty-nine years 
of age; he is large, finely made, very 
well proportioned. His figure is much 
more pleasing than the portraits repre- 
gent it. He was fine-looking until 
within about three years: and, al- 
though those who have been constant- 
ly with him since that time say that he 
seems to have grown old fast, it is un- 
deniable. that the General is still fresh 
and active as a young man. 

His physiognomy is pleasant and 
open ; his address is cold though po- 
lite ; his pensive eye is more attentive 
than sparkling ; but his aspect is kind, 
noble, and composed. He maintains, 
in his private deportment, that polite 
and attentive decency which satisfies 
all, and that reserved dignity which 
does not offend. He is the enemy of 
ostentation and vam glory. His char- 
acter is always equal ; he never mani- 
fests the least ill-humor ; modest even 
to humility, he secs not to estimate 
himself daly ; he roceives with good 
grace the deference paid to him, but 
rather shuns than courts it. His so- 
ciety is agreeable and pleasing. Al 
ways serious, never constrained ; al- 
ways free and affable, without being 
familiar, the respect which he inspires 
never becomes painful. le talks lit- 
tle, in general, and in a very low tone 
of voice ; but ke is so attentive to what 
is said to him, that you are satisfied 
that he understands you, and are al- 
most willing to dispense with a reply. 
This conduct has often been of advan 
tage to him in various circumstances ; 
no one has more occasion than he to 
use ecircamspection, and to weigh his 
words. 

—tr—et llr 

English Newspapers. 

The London * Times.” it is stated, 
circulates more than 50, 000 copies. - 
The “Morning Advertiser’ 7,975, ol 
no other British newspaper more than 
4,500, except the “Times.” The Lon- 
don “Times” was established January 
1st, 1783, by John Walter; in 1803, 
his son, John Walter 2d, succeeded to 
the management, and in 1837 he m 
turn was followed by his son, John 
Walter 3d, the present publisher. The 
Times has sceured its influence by lite- 
rary werit, accurary and enterprise, 
and chiefly, by f faithfully Jollowing in- 
stead of leading, public sentiment. 

Kvery English newspaper must have 
every sheet “offic ially stamped with its 
name, and be taxed two cents for each 
rtatap ; then every paper havi ing to pay 
w heavy excise duty on each pm 
made, the fmpost on each copy of a 
newspaper is about four cents ; the 
Times is sold at ten cents. of which 
the publishers get but six cents. This 
peuny stamp. however, allows the pa 
per to pass free in all the mails, so that 
the same copy may le sent without 
postage from friend to friend through- 
out the Kindom. Before 1836, the stamp 
was eight cents for cach advertise- 
ment, long or short. In that year the 
stamps were reduced to the present 
rate, and the tax on advertisements, to 
thirty-six cents, in 1853. the latter was 
abolished, thereby saving the Times 
145,000 dollars a year. 
re Rare 

Pewer of the word---No. 

No !-—That is a very short word. It 
has a very short meaning sometimes. 
It often blasts fond anticipations ; it 
may change the whole tenor of a life. 
In matrimonial matters it would be bet- 
ter that it should be oftener said than 
it 1s, for many of that sex sometimes 
say No when they mean Yex, and should 
use the shorter word when they do not. 

Oue Sunday evening, pot many 
nights ago, the Rev, Mr, Thompson per- 
formed a m: nriage ceremony at the 
Tabernacle—both parties said Yes at 
the proper time, and the reverend 
gentleman said Amen. 

“I want you to perform the same 
thing for me,” said a well-dvessed, 
youngish man to Mr. Thompson. 

“ When? 

 Now—richt off—to-night.” 
“Can’t you put it off a little? It 

will make it rather late.” 
*No—the lady says now or never, 

and Iam very anxious. Will you go?” 
“Yes ; where is it 2” 
‘Close by—only a few steps west 

of the Park. We are all ready, and 
will not detain vou but a few minutes 
on your way home.” 

Mr. T. went to the place, which was 
a respectable bearding-house,and every- 
thing evinced decorum. The lady— 
young and pretty, neatly dressed, and 
altogether a desirable partuer for the 
RE presented and a short 
prayer; as usual spon such occasions, 
offered, and then hands joined. 

“You, with a full sense of the ob- 
ligations you assume, do promise, here 
in the presence of God and these wit- 
nesses, that you will take this woman, 
whose right hand vou clasp in yours, to 
be vour lawful, wedded wiie, and as 
such vou will love and cherish her for- 
ever?” 

} do.” 

H Hi yon, Miss, on your part will 
vou take this mauto Le your lawful 
wedded husband 27 

NO i 

We have heard in times past, when 
showers were fashionable, some pretty 

  

looking and probably feeling just thé 
least trifle in the world foolish. 

Mr. Thompson remonstrated—not to 

induce her to change that No for Yes, 
but for trifling with him in a solemn 

duty of his calling, and asked for au 
explanation. 

“I meant no disrespect to you, sir, 
or to trifle with your duty, or the golemn 
‘obligation you were called upon to 
ratify ; but I had no other way to vin- 
dicate my character. I came to the 
city a poor sewing girl. I worked for 
this man. He made proposals of mar- 
riage to me, but from other circum- 
stances I doubted his sincerity. and left 
his employment and went back to the 
country for a while. When I returned, 
I found the door of my former board- 
ing-house closed against me, and this 
lady, whom 1 had esteemed as a kind 
friend, cold and quite indisposed to re- 
new my acquaintance ; and I insisted 
upon knowing the reason. I learned 
that this man had blackened my char- 
acter, denied his proposals of marriage, 
and said I was—no matter what, I 
said to the lady, * let me cone back, and 

will prove my innocence. Will you 
believe what I say if he will now marry 
me?’ 

“f Ved ; Ieertainly will, and so will, 
all who know you.’ 

“I renewed the ‘acquaintance—he 
renewed his proposals—1 accepted, and 
said ‘ Yes, get the minister at once.’ 
He slandered me—I deceived him. a 
proved my words true, and his false. It 
was. the only way a poor, helpless girl 
had to avenge herself upon a man who 
had proved himself unworthy to be her 
husband, It was only, at the right 
time, to say one word—one little word. 
{ have said it. I hope it will be a les- 
son to men, an example to other girls, 

and that in many other and different 
circumstances they will learn to say 
No.” : . 

“If T was angry for a single mo- 
ment,” said Mr. Thompson, "I carried 
none of it over the threshold. 1t was 
a severe lesson, but well applied. 1 
went home pondering upon the value 
of that word—No.” 

—_— a —— 
The English and the French. 

3Y WASHINGTON IRVING. 

The French intellect is quick and 
active.  1t tlashes its way into a sub- 
Jeet with the rapidity of lightening ; 
seizes upon remote conclusions. with a 
sudden bound, and its deductions are 
almost intuitive. The English intel 
lect ix less rapid. but more persevering; 
less sudden, but more gure in its dedue- 
tions. The quickness aud nobility of 
the French enable thew to find eljoy- 
ment in the multiplicity of sensations. 
They speak and act more from imne- 
diate impressions than from reflection 
and meditation. They are therefore 
more social and commanicative ; more 
fond of society, and ot “places of public 
resort and amusement. An Inglish- 
mon is more reflective in Lis habits. 
He lives in the world of his own 
thoughts, and scems more self-cxistent 
and self: dependent. He loves the quict 

of his own apartment: even when 
abroad he in a manner niakes a little 
solitude around him by his silence and 
reserve : he moves about shy and solita- 

ry, and, as it were, buttoned up, body 
and soul. 

The French # great optimists : 
they seize upon every good as it flies, 
and revel in the passing pleasure. The 
Englishman is to apt to ueelect the 
present good, in preparing against the 
possible evil. However adversities 
may lower, let the sun shine but for a 
moment, and forth sallics the mercurial 
Frenchman, in holiday spirits, gay as. 
a butterfly, as though his sunshine were 
perpetual ; but let the sun Leam ever 
go brightly, so there be but a cloud in 
the horizon, the wary linglishman ven- 
tures forth distrus ttully, with his um- 
brella in his hand. 

The Frenchman has a wonderful fa- 
cilty at turning small things to advan 
tage. No one can be gay and luxurious 
on smaller means: no one requires less 
expense to be happy. He practices a 
kind of gliding in his style of living, 
and hammers out ever v guinea into a 
golden leaf. The LEuglishman, on the 
contrary, is expensive in his habits, and 
expensive in his enjoyments. He val- 
ues everything, whether useful or orna- 
mental, by what it costs. He has no 
satisfaction in show, unless it be solid 
and complete. KE verything goes with 
him by the square foot. Whatever dis- 
play he makes, the depth is sure to 
equal the surface. 

The Frenchman's 
himself, is opening, cheerful, bustling 
and noisy. He lives in a part of a 
great hotel, with wide portal, paved 
court, a spacious dirty stone staircase. 
and a family on every floor. All is 
clatter and chatter, He is good-hu- 
mored and talkative with his servants, 
sociable with his neighbors, and com- 
plaisant to all the world. Anybody 
has access to himself and his apart- 
ments ; his very bedroom is open to 
visitors, whatever may be its state of 
contusion ; and all “this not from any 
peculiarly hospitable fechng, but from 
that communicative habit which pre- 
dominates over his character. 

The Englishman, on the contrary, 
ensconces himself in a snug brick man- 
sion, which he has all to himself : : locks 
the front door; puts broken bottles 
along the walls, and spring guns and 
man tr: aps in his garden ; shrouds him- 
self with trees aud window curtains; 
exults in his quiet and privacy, and 
seems disposed to keep out noise, day- 
light and company. His house, like 
himself, has a reserved. inhospitable 

habitation, like 

heavy claps ot thunder; but none that |.exterior ; yet whoever gains admit- 
ever rattled about the tympanum of that 
bridegroom was quite so loud as:that 
stunning little monosyllable. 

“No, I never will!" said she most 
empliatic ally, and walked away proudly 
to her seat, feaving her almos{-hushand 

tance is apt to find a warm fireside 
within. 

The French excel in wit; the Eng: 
lish in humor ; the French have gayer 
fancy, the English richer i imaginations.   The for mer are {ull of sensibility, easi- 
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ly moved, and prone to sudden and 

great excitement ; 

lish are 
rapidly 
ing aroused to 
T 

French is apt to sparkle up and be 
frothy, the gravity of the English to 

medium, the French kept fiom effer- 
v 
ti 

be noticed in the great concerns of the 

is all for military renown he fichts for 
glory, 
arms, 
be victorious, he 
expense, the injustice, or 
of the war. 
poorest Frenchman 

meat and drink to him: aud at the 

home captured standards, hes 
his greasy cap in theair, and is 

soning, considerate person. It he does 
wrong, it is in the most reasonable way 

imaginable. He 
good of the world requires it. 
moral person, and makes war upon his 

® neighbor for the maintenance of peace 
and good order, and sound principles. 

and fights for the prosperity of com-| 
merece 

out of mind, tor glory 
French, wm pursuit of glory, 

head and 

continent is in process of formation.— 
All the labor is accomplished by 

f 

arca of four or five thousand miles, and 

would 

ok, We should walk amid huge mouads 
which had been eased and capped with TI 
stone secreted. — 

Prodigious cones would rise from the 

cround., all towering to the same alti- | most 

| tude, and reflecting the light of the 

were clothed in 

Anakins of 
R 

Q 

Haniiny the pillars of some collossal| 

in te. 

and the quarry whence they dug their | 
{masonry the erys 

was drowned, 

or two small children, 
board, 

cumstances. 

of “river 

one bh them with characteristic blunt- 

ness observed, 

a little stoe kd in heaven,’ 

handsome present was the result of his 

we not-hope that. like the alms of Cor- 

whether our gencrous friend of the | 1; 
steamboat. understood it or not, that | 

sures in 

became a large stockholder, and her 
certificate is recorded both there and 
here. 
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but their excite- 
is not durable ; the Eng- 

more phlegmatic , not so 
affected, but capable - of be- 

great enthusiasm. 
he faults of these opposite tempera 
ents are, that the vivacity of the 

1ent, 

County. 

settle dowh and grow muddy. When Javes EK. 
he two characters can be tixed in a 

ministrator 
escence and the English from stagna- 
ion, both will be found excellent. 
This contrast of character may 

March 1, 

also Tr 

wo nations. The ardent Frenchman 

that is to say, for success in 
For, provided the national flag 

cares little about the 
the inutility 

It is wonderful how the 

will’ revel on a 
riumphant bulletin; a great victory is 

sovereien bringing 

Ss up trow 

ready | - 

ight of a military 

o jumpout of his wooden shoes for joy. 
Jol Bull, on the coutary, is a rea- 

because the 

Heis a 

fichts 

He is. a money-making personage, | Tuske 

and manalactures. Thus the 
wo nations have been fighting, time 

and good. The 
have had 

heir capital twice taken; and John, in 
mrsuit of, cood, has run himself over 

ars in debt. 
(Wolfret's Roost 

uu 
pes= The Coral Reel of the Pacific 

Jeean are of amazing extent and a new   hytes—inscets 3 and if we wish to 
orm some concention of their doings, 
ve have but to remember that the coral 2 tice in the 

citie occupy an ormations of “the Pa 

0 imagine what a 
present were 

picture the ocean 
it suddenly drain-| 

these animals had 

sun from their white summits with daz- 

Here and there we | street oppo 
should see a” huge platform, once a Tuskegee 

arge island, whose peaks, as they sank = 

coral. and tlien pro- 
onged Ri until they rose beiore 
1s like the columns of some huge tem- 
le. which had been commenced: by the 

an antediluvian world. 
hampollion has said of the Bisset 

difices that they seem to have been | 

lesigned by fifty fect high. « Here, 
v andering ax o {hese strance monu- 
nents, we might fancy that beings one 
mndred vards in stature had been 

  
ity, which they had never lived to 

The builders were worms, | 

tal wave. 
ieee eee cat Bai =e 

stock in Heaven. 

A few years ago, a poor emigrant fell 

| 

| cute work 

| 
on | 

rou a steamboat on the Ohio river, and Be 
| 

) { 

ble manner. 

no douht of 

leavine his wife and one 
who were on 

in destitute and distressing cir- my 
On coming into port, the | 

case was spoken of among a number 
men” on the wharf when 

“eome, boys, lets take | wy. c. 
at the same | W- 

Mn 1 1 

ime taking from his pocket a couple of | STE 

he benefit of the poor widow. His ex- 
mple was followed Dy others, and a 

ough, impromptu exhortation. May 

elius, this ac t 
efore God ?’ 

ane np as “a memorial 

It 1s a glorious truth, 

re are privileged to take stock in 
eaven. Lay up for yourselves trea- 

heaven,” said Christ. The 
oor widow who threw in two mites 

let us take a little stock 
— Christian Mirror. 
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Livery Stables of P. 

4 and Lace Mantillas. 

need ouly to be announced, 

lications have already sceured for him. 

ov 8Y, 

W.E., ROBERTS 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
LA hl! Li 

Ne a ed 

JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, | they 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with the Talladega Hotel, 

P. A. STAMPS & CO. 

Wm. F. Roberts, one mile Last from the Court 
couse, is pre pared with lots for drovers of every 

scription. Corny Fodder. Oats and Hay | 
ways ou hand. He has also encased at the | 

A. Stamps & CO., a lot for | 
mpling and exhibition free of charge. 
Feb. 1, 185 n38tf 
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B. C. Howell, D. D. This Book 
in order to secure | 

e attention which Dr. Howell’s previous pub- | ever wr. 
It aims | 

settle some of the vexed questions tn Theolo- | 
in a very brief; simple and comprehensive 

inner. Itisa large 1Zmno. page. though only 
mprising 144 pp. = Price 50 cents. 

Seat free of postage on receipt of 50 cents, 
Published and for sale by 

SO. B AP. PUB. S0C., 
20 King Sr., Cuaruestox, S.C. 
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Office over 
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JOHN T. MORGAN, 

THOMAS G. CHILTON, 

Selina, Ale. 

THOMAS 

Attorney at Law aud Solicitor in Chancery: 
TUSKEGEE, 

28 Will give prompt 
committed to his care. 

Oflice iext door to Drs. Honzkerr & Howarp. 

GEORGE MARQUIS, . vik 

MARQUES & BATTLE, 

ATTORNEYS 

W! LI practicein the various Courts of Macon, 
Mountzomery, Pike 

Tallapoosa counties, 
Alabama, aud the United States District Court 
at Montgomery. 

Office in the brick building, 
Stevens’ Store. 

GLORGE 
ATLTORNLY 

and Solicitor in Equity. 

WIL Lops actice in the Courts of Ma- | 
fallapuosa, and in| 

fice in Taladeg: 

Janaary 25. 
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J J. STEWART, 

October 5, 

surgeon 

ca Ofice above stad 
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ou plate from a single one 

varranted to stand. 
Toskegee Ala., . 
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St 8, 1855, 
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A. BEDELL..... 
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etor has a Good Daguerrcan Library, 
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Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 

Office over the Jewelry Shop. 

Berskr, | 
Montgomery, Aia. | 

pe. Roperr IL. 

Ropr. LL. Mays, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

Mays being general Ad- 
for the County of Macon, will at- | 

tend to the ily up of kstates. 
1859. ndl-ly 

MORG AN, M AR ri N& c HILT ON, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SO- 
LICITORS IN CHANCERY. 

SELENA, ALABAMA. 

JAMSE 8. MARTIN, 

Lulladegu, Ala. 
march 1,n4d2, 

Ss. HOWARD, 

ALABAMA, 

atteation to business! 

CULLEN A. BATTLE. 

AZ LAW, 

Barbour, Russell, and 

in the Sapreme Court of 

over Morton and 

Ala, Auguis 17, 1854.--1y. 

V. GUNN, 

AT LAW, 

, Russell. a 

and the United | 
Particular 

iven tu sceuring bad and doub- 

Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Ala., Nov: 20. 1854. 

HENDERSON & MceGER. 
Hao this day associated themselves in 

2007 AL the practice of the Law, will attend to all | 
busines intrasted to their care, 
composing the 9th Judicial Circuit 
Clair. Shelby aid Coos, 

Court at 

thauna, 

They will also prac- 

4 Ma 

I. M.D. . R. N. NUCKOLLS, M. D. 

Drs. HODNET & NUCKOLLS, 

AVING: assocint 

tice of Medicine and its collateral branches, | 

would respectfully offer the 
izéns of Tuskbure and 

prompt 

cases submitted to their care, they solicit a share | 
of’ the public patronage. 

Otice in the building on the corner of Main | 
site to Brewer's Hotell 

cd themselves in the prae- 

Ir services to the eit- 

and faithinl at cndance upon all 

March 24, 1855. n4s.1y. 

PHILLIES & CO,, 
wa wn oem A @@ 
wv sad we neu 

~ si 8%, wo XN ~\ @® rad Sp 

Montgomery, Ala. 

1854. ly 

; | Scriptures; such as 

rd Dentists: 

They are 

siving. cutive satisfaction, 
Give us a trial. 

July 26, 1854. 

AEE 

av V7 Heide 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

= Office north corner of the publ ic square. 

{u3%.1y.] 

JP. To SEMMES, 
JJINO. D, STEWART 

MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
7% Liberal advances made on Cotton, either | 

in store or for shipment, 
paid to filling orders for goods, and to the For 
widing busines SE 

Particular attention 

[tm] 

PORTE R, ISBELL & COIS 

ARGEand ELesant stock continues to be re- | mote to be tree from the noisé and teniptations 
plentshed Ly receipts of FRESH oops. It is 

their object to keep such an assortment, sell at | 
such prices and do business on such principles 
as will merit unabated public favor. 

May 17, 1855, n2-3t 

A wm mE yg - 

oo =. rae ma NID 

DAGUERREAN INSTITUTE ster 
AND 

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS. 
Auburn, Ala. 

AANA, ord ak has long been felt the necessity for an | 
institution fo 

this art. as an’ avoeation where ‘they could he! 
thoroughly instructed in all the principles per- 

| taining to a successful prosecution of it. 

persons desiring 

Where 
are made hot only Daguerreans but under- | 

The propri- 
besides 

raying’s. & Statuary forillustrating 

of which no mau can be an accomplished or sue- | 
ieessful Daguerreotypist. Young nien desiring to | 
learn this beautiful und useful as well as profita- 
ble business have advantages here they can not 
obtain elsewhere. For farther particulars ad- 

J. S. PARKS, 
Auburn, Ala. 

Notices of the Press, | 
“Pictures taker 

paintings on Ivory. 

The Dagucirean | institution is conducted by | 
JS. Parks, an artist a gentlemat i 
ment to. the profession. 
cuough for any place und the 

{ burn Mave no occasion to go elsewkere for wel 

THE COVEN ANTS, by Rev. R.| executed like 
Pine ographic Art Soirnol Noo¥. 

> ‘J. 8S. Parks is taking the finest pictures We | whic 

by Mr. Parks are equal to | 
Auburn Gazette. 

and an orna- 

His pictures are good 
residents of Aun-| 

USES, 

J mpeiance Times. Montgomery. 

DEEDS to land, 
FOR BOUNTY LANDS 

Ve regard Mr. J. 8S. Parks as a very skilful | 
— South Western Baptist. 

Jan 25, 1855. 6m. 

Blanks for Sale. 
AT 45 aa ohio) CZ wade 

and APPLICATIONS 

wader the new act. re 

And Manufacturers of Incorrup= 

tible TEETILL. 

TUSKEGEE, AL. {BAMA 

7OULD espinal announce to the citizens 

W of Macon and adjoining coulities that they 

have opened an office in Tuskrari. Al, whi 5 

they are fully prepared to exe ALL work 

pert vning 10 Mechanical De ntisry. hei 

laving been engaged for a monber of year 

in an extensive practice Pan being th roth ily 

acquail nted with annithe latest and most Alt I 

titic improvements in the Ma nude lure ang con 

struction of full aud puutial sets of tec th, we cul 

with confidence say to those in need of Dental 

substitutes. that work will be execute «lin any 

desired style in the neatest and most durable 

manner.and at the shortess notice, aud in a lapt- 

ation, lieauty and finish -we gue nantee ax ample 

satisfaction as can be obtained of any Dentist 

north or suuth. 
SAWYER, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 
TALBOTTON, GA. 

February 8, 1855. (t'ldee.1) 

WILSON 

1 take this ocasion to return fhanls for the 

very liberal “patronage hestowed during: the 

past four year. Aud i will add in beball of my 

| present assoct ates Dr's AxpERsON & RObDERTS. 

that an extensive. practice for more thun twelve 

years in every depart of of the business has 

won for them an enviable reputation as practical 

and skillful workmen, and cin NOW GUARANTEE 

with safity that. all operations: performed by 

usin point of FINISH ADAPTATION and DURABILITY 

SHALL be inferior to NONE. LL 

nisl. WILSON SAWYER. 

| TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCI- 

| ENTIFIC INSTITUTE.   
in the counties! 

: also, in St. 

Montgomery. Of-| 

vicinity. Pledging the | 

CYRUS T'HHLLIPS, W. B. FARISS | 

STEWART, 
|B py A Ww 
VY nn and sd 0 ao om cd 5 

gover the Post-ofice. “Hk | 

FE AVE inted themselves together in the } of a litaary society. or 
practice of Dental Surgery, and from their | 

long experience in the profession, 
with de 

they can exc- | 
patel and inca neat and dura- | 

prepared to mount feeth | 
to a full set, and feel 

Work | 

to enter | 

5 | don 

The x nth Annual Session of this Institu- 

tion will commence on the tivst Monday in St b 

| tember next, and close on Thursday, the 21st of   | fone 1835, The session will he divided inte 
| two terms of twenty weeks cach, The 

|'close on the 31st of Janvary, and the 

on the 21st of June. There 

of two weeks at Christmas. 

Rates of Tuition per Term 

For Spelling, Reading. Writing aud Mental 

Arithmetic, 

The above, with Modern Geography, 

the. fundamental Rules of written Avith- 

metic, ahd the Natural History of Birds = 

| . 15°00 

| 

second, 

The Fe coing with Gramniar and 

Civil History veiin ZY Vo 

The Latin and Greek Le wees, with 

| any of the | 
nary College course 

Students will be charged hy the term. 

will be no deduction for absence, nor in 

of expulsion of disuission. Tuition fees pay able 

lin advance. : 

General Regulations, 
In this age of steam. electric teleg srapl 18. clair- 

voyauce. aud spiritual communications, it may 

! be exp cted that we 

I wonderful method of 

[ a few weeks, or months, tyros 

cases 

are metamorphos- 
: r | tri BI Tosti 6 

| ed into learned men apd proton philosepiaers | 

alas! we have to repeat the old story 

rand) road to sciences” 
i But. alas! 

for we know ol *‘noroys 

we know of neither mia LOT machinery hy | 

which with little labor. or in a short tine, boys 

may. be made sche And we 

[ industry, that the Tuskegee Classical and Sei- 
enti 

i to those who are willi iy the price.” we 

suarantee “the purchase,” and mest cordially | 
tender our sympathy and aid. We can point 

cena the | the way. but cach individual must. a 

mount b v his own effort, or grope in darkness 

or. dim twilight amid. the ditt wood and rep- | 
tiles at'its hase. 

The pupils will be considered as under the | 
inmmoediate control of the teachers, wid as pledged 
to unconditional obedience to ail the rules and 
regulations of the institution. 

The discipline and rules of conduet will be 
| such as are recognised and taught in the Sacred 

comport with reason and 
propriety : and'such as are approved by expe- 

| rience and common sense. tu short, every pu- 
| pil will be required to do right or sufler such 
{ penalty, asthe teachers may deem expedient. 

Students: will bereguired tostudy a reasons 
i able length of time every night i aud to devote 
| the forenoon of cach Saturday to exercises in 
composition and declamation either 

under the supervision 
i! one of he teackiers: 
Repeated absence, except for necessary causes 

idleness, or inattention ‘to hus 
positive immorality, will ie sufficient reason for 

| dismissing a pupil at any time. Absence from 
room atter night; without the consent of the 

| teachers, parent or guardian will Le treated as 
a misdemeanor. 

The decided co-operation of parents and 
guardizns will be expected; a want of it will 

| be suflicient reason for dismissing a pupil atany 
time 

i» Each student will be expeeted to attend 
i church - and sabbath scliool of the choice of 

i his parent or guardian, Students from abroad 
will be expected to occupy rooins at the Insti- 

tute ; unless ‘they Lave 
the community, who will take 
ship. and become responsible for 

{conformity to all the rules and regulations of 
| the institution, 

Any one from another institution, making 
application for membership: in this, will be 
required to present wo certiticate from his late 

| teacher, of his moral and studcnt-like de- 
portment. No one who has been expelled from 

| another institution, or has lcft under censure. 
need apply. 

| The lustitute is pleasantly situated one mile 
south east of the Court House ; sufficiently re- 

their gunardian- 

  
incident to places of public resort, and at the 

[ same time, sufficiently near to.enjoy all the ad- 
vantages of a street locality. 

The buildings have been newly and neatly 
| fitted up—remodeled and greatly enlarged 5 so 
| that nothing in the out-fit will be wanting for 
convenience and comfort. 

The boarding departme nt will be under the 
control of Hon. Le is Ale xanderand lady, with 

«lodging, washing, and 
may he io taine d at twelve dollars per 

! month. Students. who hoard in the institution, 
| may be assured that they will have a pleasant 
[ home with friends. who wiil be attentive to thei Ar 
| 
| 
| 

{ fuel, 

interests and studious of their comfort. 
As a place of health and pleasantness, Tus- 

kegee is proverbial and 
I"Being ‘but: a few 

necds no comment, 

miles from the Monty Jomery 
and West Point rail‘voad, with which it Las 
regular communication by Stagé and Omnibus, 

{ it is easy of access, 

eontagions and alarms, common te places im- 
| wediately on the 1 thoroughfares. 
I Mr. George, Thomas, Rector of the Bran- 

{ Principal and Instructor in the Latin and Greek 
languages. Mr. I. ishy education and profession 

{ a teacher; and has been selected because of his 
excellence asascholar and his great moral worth. 

! We have:pot space to insert his numerous tes- 
| timonials. It is sutticicut to say, that they are 
| of ‘high authority. 

For particul: rs relative to the internal regu- 
I lations of the ins Sint ion and its practical « pera- 
tions, we say to all—come and see; orengiiive of 

WMC JOHNS Principal and Proprietor. 
TUSKEGEE, Ala., July 1854. 

- 

TORTI, aE Dwi & o0, 

7 ESPECTEFULLY invite attention 
stock of 

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS. 

than ordinarily attractive. 
April 12,—tf. 

PORTER, ISBELL & CO. 
AVE just received a beautiful let of Ex- 
BROIDERIES, comprising Swiss and Lace 

Habits, Chemizetts, Sleeves, Collars, &c.. &e— 
Also some superb French wrodght Handker- 
chiefs. 

May 17. 1855. n2-3t 

first will | 

There | 

and yet exempt from the 

Academy. 448 been engaged asassociate 

will Le a vacation | 

  
will'present some new and | 

instruction, by which in| 

mus=t say to! 

those who are unwilling to exercise patience and | 

Institute is not: thie place for thom, Put | 

as members | 

swell as | 

  
relatives or friends in | 

| 

their strict | 

  
to thei | 

h in ALL RESPECTS AFFECTING THE INTERESTS | 
OF PURCHASERS, WII" Le found decidedly more. | 

Baptist Male High School, 
TALLADEGA, ALABAXA. | 

YHE Annual Session of thix Institution begins | 
1 on the first Monday in September next, Its | 
object is to afford the youth of our conutry the 
best advantages for obtaining a sound and thor- 
ough education. | i! IE 

The healthfulness o Talladdga, the means of | 
easy access, toge ther with the supe rior cduca- 

tional advantages it possesses, present great ins 
ducements tor the patronage of the public, 

Proi, Joux WinMer, (late of the Dallas Act 1d- 
emy at Selma) has aceepted the charge of the 
Institution and will he aided by able and aecom- 
plishad teachers, Studerits will be pre pared fo 
any classin College, or taught an extended Ii 
glish course. Constant use will be: made of a 
apparatus daring the recitations in Natural Sci- 
ence, and familiar Lectures will be delivered 
statedly before all the pupils. While no Secta- 
rian tenets are inculcated vr efforts made to bias 
the religious belief of the pupil, the Bale is our 

Text Book, and daily use is made of it. {or hw- 
press on the mind and conscience its sublime les- 
sons of Wisdom Virtue and Trash, 

The system of instruction adopted includes not 
only the cultivation ofhabits of abstraction, aud 
minute searching analysis. but the reduction of 
theory to practice—it requires the why and 
wherefore of every operation, ner will any siu- 
dent be saitered to advance until he has master 
ed first principles. | 

We ask the co-operation and: patronage of the 
frienks of Education in our etforts to build up 
permanent institution of high grade, and assure 
thein that no effort on our part shall be lacking | 

to make the school all that can be desired. 

moiith. 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Reading, Writing and first 
Lessons in Arethmetic, S10 

Arvetivmetic, Grammer and Geography, 15 
The Ancient Languages, higher 

Mathematics and Sciences, 20 
French and Spanish (extra) cach, 10 
Incidental expenses, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

BADEN. Pres’t. W. 
t REYNOLDS, 

2 TALLIAFERRO, 
Wo Marrison, 

JENKINS, 
» Wo. LawiLer, . R. SToxE, 

R. M.: My~atr, Treas’. 
- L. M..Ccnny, Sect’y. 

July 20, 1854—tf. 

ROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 

NEAR LA GRANGE, GA. 
Te course of study in this {ustitution is ar- 

_ ranged wilh direct reference to two leading 
object : 

| 

Crrey, 

of you wg men for the higher classes of Coliege 

Secondly. the special education of those who do 
not coutemplate so extensive a course of mental 
training, for business and professional avoca- 
tions. 

Inaddition to the Aucie ut Languages (inwhich 

I plete and vy 
| published. 
| Melodies, hy eminent Er 
| Composers, selected from ni 
| Books, also a large numbe 

| taken to render the 
| andat the same time to 

| The lessons are graduated, one sty 
{ment preparing for another, 

ved to the different meters of the 
| dy and the Sacred Lute, 

| votional song are selected, 
Roard can be obtained at. from $8 to $10 per cludes bn its headings, re ferences 

| similar work. They 
t Ordination, 
| sfona ry Meetings, 

{ ship, ud CVery occas 

i influence. 
| comme nd them to the skily ul 

i their melodious 

t and. move the heart of th 

| Containing a choice “selec 

First, the adequate ant horough preparation 

students are carried thvoueh the Freslinan and | 
Sophomore years) much ati 

ematies and the Physical Sciences; io the appli- 

ca tion of s tific principles, to Aits and fudns- 
trial pursuits and to the stady of the is 
guage and Literature 

Able and experienced teachers: are employed 
in the different departments of instruction, 

The Liustitution has recently been supplied with 
ample appa wus for illasteation in the various 
branches ofthe physical ar wbexperimental Scie ne- 
ex; and a well selected cabin tof ninerals, roves 
and fossils. | A commodious L al oratory has also 

been titted up and furnished with eve ry facility 

for teaching experimental and A rvicultar ai Chem 
istry thoroughly and practicaily. “Ta Survey- 
ing, Leveling, Engineering. dc. students Lav 

the use of excellent instraments wid receive 

instruction in the field as well as the recitation 
rooin. 

tion is paid to Math.- 

CALENDAR 

The scholastic. year consists of nine months, | 
aud is divided into two termsof unequal length 
as follows: 

Fall Term. —Comme ness on the 

in November, 
Sprivig Term. 

Wednesday in January, and closes on the lust 
Thursday in dane 

Livery student is required tosus fain: a thorough 
examination at the close of cach tori, and to 
perform such other exercises as may be assigned 
Lin, 

Comnienees on the second | 

EXPENSES 

The regular charge for Board and Tuition is 
$176 00 per annmn, (Chemistry and French 
extra,) and is made hy the term, 

Fall Ferm. 
lodging aud washing 

asfollows : 

Board (including LR42:00 
Tuition kT 00 

Spring Term. 

Board, including Lodging and Washing, 
Tuition 
Chem 

French 

Stud 

39 00 

15 00 

15 00 

ling Chenicals, Xe. extra, 

ts furnish their own liolits 
and du r the winter 
tion: ul charge is made for fuel 

ADVANCE, 

i West, 

ment. to 

first Wednes- i 

day in se ptetal ber, aud closeson the last Thursday | 

CRRY 00 | 

and towels | 
months a small addi- | 

Payment is required for each term, 1x | 

Ln case of protracted absence. a. pro rata de- | 
duction is made from the charge for board, but | 
tuition mast be paid to the close of the term, 

S.S.SHERMAN, 
Principal and Proprivtor. 

BrowNwoon Aug. 1854. 

aenlm V mma se 

Br vie aio 

Tr subscribers having purchased the entire 

and Omnibus Line to Cheha, 
share of - the patronage of the public in their 

| soc int meetings, 

Just Receivedand for Sale ¢h NEW My SIC Book, ° hic) an . 
O48 RB bk w 

Slee ~— 

9.433 »BD EEE 2 ooh SOCIAL AND PUBLIC yw ORSHIp, ‘asket, which hag been gfe it 
is now in pre; s8, Will be publisheq. YPed, ang uary, 1853. 'A'large ang ry on th ¢ c lf 

{oo Las been secure d, my King it 
‘aluable book of Sacred Mu 

It containga full collection ie i 
3 Oleg can gp Amerjey 

ileteen Populay 1 

'T of or, many valuable extracts from (i inal tug del, Haydn, Mozart, Rossini bis 
othe r celeb ated Maste ms, rng ee and 
this work, by G. 0. Rosivsoy, ( bar obressly for 
assisted Ly 1. B, Woobsrry, Kod Yoon, § S.C, 

The prominent and general fe Ik, 
‘asket are as follows : atures of the 

-Tuk ELEMENTS oF Voear, 21 
In this de ‘partment the gpegy 

urop 

ner 

AUSIC Siro. 
CSE care has fy prince iples of Music i 

impart t . 
structions at ounce con; prehe usiy edd; Duly 

1 10Toggh 
uge of Pp 

and ali i 
an casy aud natural series to the oh adip 

© Pegg mysteries of bh pleasant ¢ Seid nee and 
H.—PsaLy AND Hywy * i 

In every Es of style. 
\ Tt MNES, 

} The : U are ily 

B: prist } Ps a 

From these books the varions §] )CCim 
The | eas fy attey Work jy 

priate music in the Casket, suit elt te 
I the { pression of the sentiment of ye h hy 

HL-—ANTHEMS AND Skrxepp Tn 

This department is uns wally Ai 
| taining a greater number than cay ety 4 

are adapte oh hh, 2% ipted to Deg; 

ope ning 

Catioy Buriy], Service, ie ’ and closing of Wo ion of publie intern j which music is called in tg lend jg Their high A 
ny 

1 Artistic excelence yj 
musician, yj t ¢ will charg the of H e devoted Oly 

FV —Hyux Cuan, te, 
Alc 0, Beautiful S: lections fop "hantiy 

—NABBVTH Sc Hoy, Depa a 

ction of ns 
niusic, ads gk d to adet wii Si i ¢ VIL—REvivaL Bh TMENT youug 
Under this head “is grouped é a full of 

| Me ladies, old and new, oe 

utterance 

lection of of suited to revivals gg 

Lie two last ape especially pli 
and will re ndey the book 

ald acco ptable, 

The Casket will contain 
Price per doz. $10. A Sapp) 
warded by wail, post-paid, 
Conductor of a choir, 

or 25 postage stamps, 

Published by the 
tion Socic iy. 

asing fetus 
more ge neraly qo 
— usefy] 

about 350 Pages 
1C copy Will Le fie 
0 cach Teachir o 

on the receipt of Tig 

Southern Baptist p 2d lilies G. PARKS & CO Agents, 
Charleston; §,(, 

Auburn Water Cure, 
yur Establishment, located in the pleas and healthy town of Auburn, Vacys omy bei ng on ti Monty gomery and West Point Lh road. is convenient of access from both East ag i East a 

Toinvalids, all the fucilitios of thorough frat 
gether with the personal attenti tiie physicians are offered, Oup treatmen Iydrop: thie. The Water Cure 

adj rants a pure dict, air, exer 
aud genial associations, has of ared : \ diseases tig ve seemed past all Lie pe. AN diseases ave tra 
ed by us and wherea radical cure cabnot ep fornie cat alleviation may be given, Ju 

: Water Cure: has pt roved 5 
ful. where all othe I ancans have f; 

For particulars address 
Dr. WM. G. REED, 

Auburn, iL Ala, 
1854 ~ly, 

purl 
ith its natin 

e, cleaning 

mule. disease Ss: 

ailed, 

August 10, 

: AER A 
bl NODL0R 

RETREAT FOR LADIES, 

1 R. JOSEPH PARRISH of Phila adel phin bast 
; ing removed to the South, for the bod 

of the climate, has located at Chunnenuggee 
Macon Co Ala, and having Leen solicited tom 
sume the prae fice of that department of his pre 
fession in which he has been cng aged of bis pe 
Ler of years: is now prepared to receive cass e 

fall thi peculiar to females 
tC WY nugeee Ridet is remarkable for its bead 
fulness, and for, its enlitivated society, aud ue 
til the private lodges connected with the 

[treat shall be completed. good Loarding will 
| provided in the li st funilics, who. will sparen 
cliorts to make a sojoure aniong them both age 
aie and beneficial, 
[Lor information as to boarding I refer for 
| NoB. Powell Col. R. H. Powell. Col. Hom 
Rlackman, Rev. George "Stewart, Capt. Arnold 

1 Seals. 

Chunnennggee Jan. 1835 n36-6m. 

THE S01 Til WESTEEN LAL 

Published 

arictics of aisvase 

  

every Tinrsigy Morning, 

Elder ML, HENBERNOY, Lditors. 

WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Publisher: 

Terms of Subscription. 
TWO DOLLALS 4 YEAR ALWAYS iN ADVANCE, 

All papers dizcontinucd when the subscripts 

| expire. 

line. Their Omnibus will always be found at | 
Chehaw ou the arrival of the cars 
night; and in connection with re Eufaula St age | 
Line. 

79> Passengers can always find ¢ onvevauce 
from the Stable to any part of he country, either 
horse-back, in buggy or carriag The public | 
generally are invited to give us a i whenever | 
they need wnything iu our line aud we will be 
be ased to wait on them. 

#~ Young Ladies couneeted with the: Col- 
Teg ge will be charged ony half price. 

POND & LONG. 
Tuskegee. May 18. 1854, natf 

"LADIES AND G ENTLEMAN'S I 
% 9) a aN 
HAD 

PORTER, ISBELL & CO’S | 
have been greeted with such eclat,—as unmis | 
takably indicated by unprecedentediy lirce sales 
—that the proprietors desive in this public man 
ner to express their warmest thanks to an : ppre- | 
ciative, ‘public especially to: those true con- 
noissears in Dress, their lady friends, are they | 
infinitely obliged. 

Tuskegee, Ala., April 12, 2855. tf. Eo 
TIE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

es opp rd | 

HIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- | 
nbiination inthe United States, i= published | 

by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassau street, 
New York, This work is now admitted to be 

ably and judfeiously conducted. It holdsa high | 
rauk among the best Reviews of the age, and 
what is still morc gratifying, its value is being 

appreciated by the denomination, and its patrens 
are rapidly increasing. Tt is the purpose of the 
proprietors to make it, both in its religious and | 
litéra.y character, what the interest of ourchurch 
esaund the whole country require. Bace number | 
contains one hundred and sixty pages of original | 
matter is furnished by many of our best writers | 
from all parts of the Union’ 

Terms, Three Dollars a year, in advance. All 
who pre-pay will receive their numbers free of | 
postage. New subscribers will picase address 

COLBY ‘& BALLARD, 
March 25, 40 [122 Nassanst.. New York, 

. both day and | 

| sion, he can retain fen per cent 

land send us the remainder, instead of ordering 

46958, 5 
| square of ten lines. 

i specified time 

| payment exacted. 

[be addressed ps 

| &e. &e., 

Club Rates. 

Any person sending the names of rv 

hall be entitled tod 

cE, sub 

seribers and TEN dollars, sl 

year’s subscription gratis. q 

Any person sending the names of TEX NE 

| subscribers lollars; shall be ee interest of B. P. Clark in the Livery Stable | subscribers and TweNTY dollars; 

would Solicit a | 
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